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ocational Agriculture
•

In Kansas
High Schools Rapidly Takin� Advanta�e of Federal Aid ProVided by Smith..Hughes Act

HIRTY·ONE of the 600 high
schools of Kansas now offer
courses in vocational agriculture.
These courses have been possible

ugh tlu- use of federal funds provid
or ill the Smith-Hughes act. These
Is arc scattered from Webster and
ell City, in the western part of the
, to Ft, Scott ana Tonganoxie, in
east end. In these high schools
in vocntlonal agriculture is being
whkh could be duplicated. in any

1 high school in the state. In fact,
the kind of work every rural high

01 ough t to do.
he time has come when the public
015),;;(('111 of the state must give as
ful trnilling to the boy who runs the
home furm as it does to his brother
becomes an experiment station ex

, or a doctor, or a lawyer," said J.
Znhnlc,l' ill the twenty-first biennial
rt of the State Board of Agricul.
, "Thnt kind" of training, or work
ocatiollal agriculture, must be given
he local high school, and it must in
e two I Ii inga: a study of the best
tiees n lid the scientific reasons un

ying thr.<c practices, and then actual
tice in conducting projects under the
rvlsiou of a trained instructor.

First Methods Wrong
nly n fi-w years ago agriculture was
odueed into the high schools. It was
ht as »ny other academic subject.
I, eOjl� ing after the sciences, the
k of the text book was supplemented
laho;alr,,'y exercises. This was good,
agtieullllre is a vocation, the oeeupa
�f n gl "at majority of the people

thiS l�li'ldlc, west and after all, were

:achlllh :lgTicul?ure, or were we just
Ing a 1'''11 t agriculture? Are we not
confining' the students within the
Walls ui' the school room to' teach

�Ullul'e when nature, with all her

t�h of :lgl'icultural information, is
�ng jUst outelde, ready to open her

� to �alisfy the active, inquiring
thO! (hp boy. Herbert Quick has
at !III' horns farm affords a better

ralon' (I •

. Ian money can buy If onlycan llcl'cll'p a school system that will
e U'e "j;
C I' 01 1. Thanks to tllOse who

ic �een PI'llsaders against the aea-

tYpe (,f agricultural teaching, such,5 em IS I '
.

tl
' ICing rapidly developed."

ion ;0 l'Olillrl table discussion on vo

R
a aql'lelilture in the high schools
ansas l 1lion' ',:I (lC recent teachers' eon-

lor Ill, r llpcka, led' by H. L. Kent,
'I'

01 """rttional education in Kan-, , \\'a '

in
" 1'\,:" rly brought out that the

tho l,teal'lllng vocational agriculture"('Ii '1' I .

slu]
e "100 s of Kansas IS to getlent ttl' k .

S of I'
(, nn of farm problems III

'r. () lluL11ic activity-not just on

� nlllst he' .

d ith t IIn Work' Inspire WI an ac ua

l( on I'
Illg things out as a farmer

ke of II,IS land. Practical work to
a theoll,i11 n real producer and not
e bO"IIt', is the basis of the course.

. 'I1r� not learn how to treat

seed wheat for smut or potatoes for scab tween agriculture and science studied
solely from a text book. He is taken out. Biology and pathology and veteri
into the field and required to trel!-t the nary medicine have a direct bearing on

wheat or potatoes himself. He lD:ay even ' 'farm life. The life history of the Hes
be given the task of taking care of the sian fly is an-important study in .prep
seed supply of some farmer. He must aration for the seeding of wheat.
do his own planning and solving of farm Project work is a means of making the
problems, so that when ten years from course more practical. The student must
now he desires to build a chicken house, take up some experiment 'and carry it
for instance, he can do it by himself. He through to the end. Enough work is
must decide whether he shall use a four- given to prevent loafing. This bars the
inch or a six·inch board. Thus the habitual f1unker. However, it some

course is not Olily for skill in manual times happens that the salvation of the
training, but 'intellectual trainiBg also. f1unker in other lines of work is this
The idea is not to teach all about chance to actually create somethlug

wheat at one time, potatoes at another with his' hands. Exactness is essentlal.
and livestock some other time. The When asked the amount of potatoes he
course is divided into field and shop is to plant the boy is not allowed to say
work. The field work occurs in the fall from three pecks to one and one-half
and spring when the farmer is meeting bushels. Be must be definite.
real problems. An important part of TIle Home Project Plan
the fall work is the practical study of The home project plan has been sue-
wheat at the time the farmer is prepar- cessfully practiced for six or seven years
ing the seed bed. With this comes soil in teaching agriculture as a vocational
and moisture study, with its consequent subject. Massachusetts was the first
problems of the kind of wheat to sow state to make use of this method. It
and the best method to use. In this work 'was next introduced into New York,
the school must have the co-operation of Pennsylvania and Indiana, ali of these
the farmer. One farmer, who did not states giving state aid in the teaching of
believe in the work, was greatly helped' vocational agriculture based on the pro
by the vocational agriculture class of' ject plan. The method had aroused such
the town school. On one of its trips wide interest that it was made one of
around the country the class noticed that the essential features of the Smith
the man's alfalfa field was being de, Hughes Vocational Educational Aet,
stroyed by the cut worm. After finally passed by Congress in 1917. Following
convincing him of the fact, the boys this Federal legislation schools all over

were able by quick action to save the the United States have been attempting
field and enlist the farmer's co-operation. to use the home farm in teaching agri-

,

The study of farm machinery is taken culture.
up just before Dad is going to use ma- In Kansas the home project plan is
chinery on the farm. It is not a text now being carried out successfully in
book theory of machinery and not given nearly all the schools giving courses in
from the point of view of the engineer, vocational agriculture, including city,
but from that of the operating farmer. county, consolidated and rural high
The things of secondary importance schools. At Webster, Kansas, a small

are left for the winter months when ex- inland town in Rooks county, five miles
periments may be carried on in the la- from a railroad, a consolidated high
boratories, and the definite relations be- school is successfully following the home

DOl'A AND EVELYN GLANOY WITH THEIR FIRST AND SECOND PRI2E CALVES OF
FLOA.T SHORTHORN CALF CLUB, POTTER SOHooL, FARM AND nOME COMMUNITY

FAm.-A THOUS'AND PF..RSONS IN ATl'ENDANCE

project method. The rural high school
of Ha.vensville or-ganized in 1918, is suc

cessfully ha.ndling its vocational agri
culture by this method. County high

, schools, such as those of Dickinson, At
chison and Crawford, counties, and a.

number of city high schools are included
in the list'giving these vocational eoursQII.
The summary of thll vocational work

in agriculture done by R. T. Kersey, of
.the Garden City high school in 1918,
shows that thirteen ,!Students handled
project work. One hundred and forty
seven acres were involved. The growing
of cane, feterita, kafir, milo, sweet-corn
and sweet 'potatoes were included. The
products grown by these students in
their home projects were valued at $3,-
447.95. An itemized account of all ex
penses was kept. The total net profits
amounted to $1,451.10. It will be noted
that all the projects were along the line
of crops. They were selected along the

general line of the major part of the
class room work in agriculture for that
year. It is interesting to note the kind
of work reported in detail by the indi
vidual student. Paul Horst had nine
acres in milo. His report shows exactly
how he prepared the seed bed. He used
three pounds of seed to the acre, har
rowed his plot June 12, again June 20,
used a disk sled June 25, a five-tooth
cultivator July 10, and again July 28
following a shower. He headed three
acres by hand October 5 and harvested
two acres with a header; four acres

failed to seed. The total yield was 108
bushels of grain and 22! tons of fodder.
,His financial statement showed a ne�
profit of $298.80. This boy was only
fifteen years old.

,

In planning these home projects the
boy must get the consent of his parents
and arrangements must be made for the
land, implements and teams. 'Wherever
possible these are obtained at 110me by
payment of a reasonable rental. Some
times it may be necessary for a student
to rent a piece of land. A boy at the
Webster high school last year rented ten
acres of a farmer, paying share rent. He
worked for this farmer to pay for the
seed and the use of the tools and teams
needed to carryon the work of his
project. All this boy needed to make a

success of his project was his ambition
and willingness to work.

Home Projects in Livestock
Home projects are also conducted along

different lines of livestock production.
These projects being carried on when
the elass is engaged in the animal hus
bandry work. Work with poultry, pigs,
sheep, dairy cows, afford abundant op
portunity for valuable work in these
different types of livestock production.
In the Arkansas City high school last
year under the supervision of L. B.
Pollum, instructor in vocational agrieul
ture a boy fed five pigs, for 136 days.
He used corn at $1.50 a bushel, feterita
at $1.35 a bushel, shorts $2.30 a. hun-

(Continued on Page Nine)'
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Cars .Must StayNew
:;M'To Meet the New Requirements
J' -_
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-, M'ITCHELL experts have spent two years in reo

vising Light Six standards. Important parts
are made larger. All vital parts have been

strengthened. There are new heat treatments, better
materials. .-"/
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The, engine, gears, axles and transmissions are

given new and radical tests. Score� of inspectors
guard against defects or misfits.

Motor smoothness has been greatly increased. Cylin
ders are ground. Much waste of power is saved.

..Crankshafts are twice balanced on two new-type ma-
chines.

'

Fuel cost has been reduced. A thermostat is added
to control temperatures. Gasoline is vaporized com-

pletely.
'

'A new-style body makes this car the handsomest in
.lts class. New frame material adds staunchness to
the body. The new-grade top with plate glass win
dows is a top that stays new. The new finish keeps
its luster.'

. .

There is a new-type disc clutch, a ball-bearing steer
ing gear. Brake efficiency is increased by new design.
The long wheelbase gives unusual room. Long canti
lever rear springs make this by far the easiest-riding

. Six. And ample tests have proved that use cannot
�reak them •
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What They Save You

These 'improvements save you fuel from the start.
'rhey save in upkeep for every part is built for su

preme endurance.

Yet this new-grade car, under Mitchell methods,
costs but a modest price. It is built complete in a

model factory, famous for efficiency.
Come and review it part by part. The changes will

surprise you. They will give you new respect for
Mitchell ideals hi car building.
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, J:l ..'••••nler Tourin� Cal'
t ,

$1690 f•.0. b. Factory..

12();'ln. Wheelba.e-40 h. p. MotOl.
'.: ,I 3-Paaaeliger Readster,' same price

� ,

AI,o built as .Sedan and Coupe, " ,

,
.

'. ' �: ' 7-P•••enger Tourinc C.r
,

. $1875 f. o, b. Factory�,
..

127-1•• Wheelba.e-48 h. p. M"�_.:. ' '
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MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, I.c.
Racine, Wi.consin
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GRANGE HONORS KANSAN'

.

from ·twenty:iour. ce�tral' a�d westem . 19!8 is 4 per cent on the .first $4,000 rights are' not to be obtained for �he
Kansas farmer-B. Needham, of

.

states. Approiin�telr-.half oJ these man-, above th eexemptions and 8 per cellt on asking, and often are needlessly sa&ri.,
Mltster of the Kansas State Grange ufacture fJ.trmi.ng implements, traetors,

.

the remaining net income. The tax for ficed..The science of medicine has �de

s elected Overseer of the National
.

threshlng maphines, _w:agons: barn .equip- ,,19�8 �a8, 6 and i2 per ,cent respeotively,. � tremendous advance in the last two dee

g", which held it.s B:nnual convention
.

ment, .ailos, 'fresh 'water systems, wind- . The eurtax rates remain t�1;l same, a� do ades. It has discovered many wayi' of

,r�lId Ripds, Michigan, last week. mills, gates fences, boilers, stoves, beds, the exemptions of $1,000 for single per: , saving life, preventing aiekneas, l1nd

ofiico is second in rank to that of milk cans, and countless 'otb�r '.r.ticles ; sons and $2,090 for married persons' an!,l. ," fortifying health. Wherever these jew

ter, The newly elected Master of which are purchased �y. the 'farmer,' the heads of �a��1ies .• � soon as the form� � scientific methods have been praetieed,
Nationlll Grange is S. J. Lowell,. dairyman and-the stock raiser. are available at the '0!fi�es �nd bra��h;, their v�lue has been proved by. the �e.
ter of the New York State Grange. We fe�l su�e our r�ad��.s .. �m,,;�?: '�'. ",. o�.�' '1!-,:,col�����s';Qf.;,\ntern�J .. r���Jiu�.· crease m the amount of sickn�Bs and!ihe
slicceeds Oliver Wilson, of Peoria,' terested 1D thiS .ca.mpalgn.for 81 :'�OblCago ·.nltounce_lJl!l�ts. �Ill pe .made, '

.: number of deaths. If you Wish to �e.
ois, who has most effectively headed base" which is being made by this aeso-

' 31 31 31 '
. serve your health and that of your f,m.

National Grange for the past few ciation of manufacturers, although we BANISH THE SCRUB SIRE Uy:, you .should see to it that your cpm.
do not feel certain that the obtaining No more progressive program could 1;Ie munity is protected by the agentB� of

e National Grange is a strong and of the Chicago base will do all that it advanced by improved .llse stock aB8ocia.. · ,,·.modern, health practice�. The comllU
tire orgllnization, and has in the is supposed to do. The competition in tions than the placing of good pure-bred nitro nl,lrse i!l one of the best of tHese

year steadily pursued its policy of the Chicago ter�itory may be' such .that sires on all. farms coming within its agents:. f6r eq� protection of life �nd
n�h Americanism, which has charae- a .

steel producers can cut loose from Pitta- jurisdiction. A county association can :,.h:ealth. When/ the influenza epid�ic
ed its constructive ·activities since it

.

burgh and make their own . prices inde- by a well organized campaign. of pub- 's�ept across the country many a ebm

became a factor in promoting agrl- pendently, depending entirely upon the licity and community effort -,
do much ..tp'. ml}n�ty awakened too late to its unpre

lire and the welfare of agricultural competitive demand for the product in promote the use of pure-bred sites' dppn ..pJl,r-tld�ess and discovered that it had, no

kers, There are certain radicals in their territory.' On. its face -it would the farms of the county. Pure-bred :: public ··liealth nurse to help' fight i its

Grange, we are told, W]IO· express seem that the establishment of lie Chi.""'l aires mean better stoek, If half the battl!! against the invading. hosta] of

e dissatisfaction with what they eago base would eliminate the ·payment effort had been spent in pushing for the disease. •

�
...

the ultra-conservatlsm of T. C. of .the unearned freight from Pittsburgh universal. use of the pure-bred sire that The community nurse cares for. I;the
eson, who re�resents the National

.

and give ·the consumer the advantage of has been exerted in setting up new In- sick, protects the well, and teaches lithe

ge in Washington" One or the fell.' the cheaper production claimed at the experienced men as breeders of pure-bred,
. pripolpJ� of.:' good ltie,lth to all. Il'he

5 of the recent meeting was the reo 'mills in the Chicago territory as well. live stock, the general- run of our mar-" best;'dollar ,any' bJinrliunity can sriand
made by Mr. 'Atkeson, 'who has been 31 31 II ket stock would rank much higher than is the dollar it invests in eoneervajton

tho job in Washington for the past THE PEACE TREATY it does. Breeders of pure-bred live stock of community life and health. It

:t'ldamonths. We believe that it is the From present indicati.ons the question will do well to line up with the nation- biggest returns. The, finest adverti, ing
mon sense and level-headedness dls- of

.

the peace treaty and the League of wide program of boosting for an In- asset which a community can have. a

ed by men of Mr. Atkeson's type Nations will be the' big issue.in the creased use of pure-bred sires in live low sickness and death rate. Theebig
ch has put the Grange in its com- presidential campaign 'of 1920. 'I'here stoek production. cities have long recognized this fact, !il.nd
ding position in agricultural organ- seems little hope now that the opposing II II 31 have supplied themselves with lirge
ion matters. factions in the United States Senate will CONSERVING LIFE AND HEALTH staffs of public health nurses. Is�the
e establishment of ,this Washington get together when Congress .meets in What woul� you do if one·fifth of Ii�e of the. city baby, the city boy (And

e was authorized at the last annual December for the regular eesston.' The your. calves died each year! ,If worms guol, the City mother and father, ..or.
ion of the National Grange, and Mr. slate has.been wiped clean �s a result of and insecta destroyed or damaged your precious than the life of your baby, lOur
esou began work January 1, 1919. the final vote of_the Senate

..a.8 �he spe- crops before they had barely begun to boy, your wife, your mother! ;'

instructions were included in a sin- cial session ended; and it will have to grow! If one in every ten of your busl- II II 31

brief paragraph which said: "Such begin all over again. if the treaty is ness enterprises failed just as it was AGRICULTURE IN HIGH SCHOOtS

dqnurters, ill our opinion, _should co· again presented for ratification. It getting a start? If your roads and "Vocational Agriculture in the Uigh
rale with other farm organizations in seems almost unbelievable. t�a� .

this bridges and buildings deterioriated and Schools' of Kansas" is the subject 0,. an
port of such policies or measures as country, so united in the conduct of the wore out too soon? article appearing on the front page of

y be mutually agreed upon:' The War, has become so widely split in the Do you know that one in every five this issue. This work in our Kap,sas
om of establishing this office ap· attempt to take a forward step in world babies dies before its firs� birthday! high schools has made rapid proJP.-ess
red in the events which have trans· brotherhood. We do not assume to hold Contagiolls diseases kill 300,000 children since it first began in 1918. The tellCh.
d in Washington, and was clearly a brief for either of the poli�i!lal parties every year .and permanently lDJure ers are employed fOf'twelve months:'and
wn in the report of. its accomplish. involved in the controversy, but'. those countless others. One in every ten men the salaries have been advanced from
Is as given to the national meeting whQ have hoped for. non·partisan consid· and women dies of tuberculosis in the $1,500 "to about $2,200. Teachers prop.
ended. eration of the great world problelll8 prime of life. More women die in child· erly qualified are not easily found: It
esolutions adopted by the National growing out of our entrance in the war birth than of any disease except tuber· has been the policy to maintain a -high
�ge include recommendations for have been grievously disappointed. It culosis. Countless numbers of men, 'standard of experience and preparation
mess and legislative cO'operations, is significant that the outcome of the women and children are hampered and in order that the instruction be worth
tt prohibition enforcement legisla. negotiations in the Senate has given distressed by ill health. And yet the while. College graduates must have .spe.
, 100 per cent Americanism, orderly cause for rejoicing on the part of the prevention of much of this sickness and cial training before they are considered
ernment and the rule of majority, bolshevists, I. W. W.s, and extreme Sein these premature deaths is within the competent to teach the vocational agri.
sonal and governmental economy, Feiners of this country. Unless some· control of man.. culture courses. ;

ng government control of corpora. thing wholly unexpected happens when The progressive farmer reads his farm In 1918 six schools were conduclting
,s, especially those engaged in sup· Congress reassembles in regular session journals, attends institutes, and keeps courses in vocational agriculture uhder
Ing the necessities of life, punishment the final decision will be up to the himself cOllstantly up to date about the the terms of the Smith·Hughes iAct.
profiteers by imprisonment

I
as well as people.. latest improvements in stock breeding During the second year there were:: fifo

�,OPPosition to all government price II II 31 and in agriculture. The prosperous teen and at the present' time the dum-
ng, and opposition to taxation of PAYMENT OF INCOME TAX business man spends money and effort . ber lias increased to thirty·one. a:. L.
eral lund bank bonds. A resolution It will soon be time to close up the to keep abreast of the latest devices to Kent, state director of vocational iedu.
also adopted declaring that the Sec· year's business and make out .t;p.turns protect and build up his business. The cation, reports that one school hai 11.1.

[� of Agriculture should be a prac· for the payment of the income tax. It first class engineer scraps his old mao ready made application ·to qualify,1 for

·tmer, and pledging the Grange to is announced from the Wichita office of chines as fast as improved ,ones. are in· .
tb�·wprk beginning next year. In �8ev

'n: S best efforts in securing the ap· the Bureau of Internal Revenue that the vented, and abandons. old methods the ,er8,1 .!!chool! the enrollment is dquble
,
Inent of a lUan "fulfilling these con· forms' for filing income and excess minute science discovers b'etter ones. No that of last year. In one school all'the

Ions re dl
.

f' t 11 h t
'

h
'

,

I (' gar ess of politics." Another pro Its ax returns wi be ready Ifor is· one w 0 wan s to succeed' is conterit fres men ,boys are enrolled in the course

in�1 Ion opposed universal military suance early in December. This will be with old ways, .worn·:qut, handed·c;lowI) and, in thrc,le it has been necessary t�
rit�ng ,�nd a large standing army, de· a convenience to taxpayers, for they can methods, clumsy, old·fashioned tools. employ a. second instructor. :

khgl a .caste of military authority, make out their'returns immediately; upon He wants the newest and best.' What The' 'fe/deral funds for employin� vo.

I.stl"a;.�' Its sole excuse in its shoul· closing their accounts for the yearl 1919, good is your business if you lose your cational teache);s available this yearl will
when accurate knowledge of all items health? The strength 'to work is man's amoilnt'to $24,2CYO. This amount is ;dup.
will be fresh ip. mind. The period for surest capital. Health is his most pr�ce. licated by the state. Next year there
filing the reports is from January I'to less possession., And ret. he may t?row \ri.ll, be ,a .J,e�.eral fund :of $30,330,1. and
Ma�ch 15. W. H. L. Pepperell, revenue them both away by chngmg, to old' Ideas the. same 1D state funds.. !
collector for Kansas, is urging that tax· handed down from father to son, by be. This work is given in county, city; and
payers avail themselves of the oppor· lieving old superstitions, and by using rural and small town high schools,; and
tunity to .make their returns early, both 'old remedies and treatments long since the work is fully as successful iri, the
as a convenience to themselves and as a proved by science and common sense to small schools as i.n the larger, because
means of expediting the work of the be useless or worse than useless. If of rural patronage. .

government. Form I040·A will be used you protect your business by seeking We are glad to note the progress be

for filing individual tax returns of the most modern 'methods and the latest ing made in this line of school work� We

$5,000 and Jess, and Form 1040 for filing inventipns, why not protect yowr 'health would urge a careful reading of th� ar •

returns of incomes in excess of that in the same way? ticle in this issue on vocational agliicul.
amount. The normal rate of tax for Good health and long life are the in· ture as taught in the high schools of
1919 provided for in the reVtlnue act of herent rights of everyone. But these Kansas.
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IVe MER'S INTEREST IN STEEL

!H�re printing in this issue an arti·
e nle;�g I forth some facts relative to

iling )�O( .of selling steel. The pre.

SUIlJ�' acbec of selling rolled steel to

'ce 111:8 on �hc basis of the Pittsburgh
lter 18} frClght from that point, no

IV Icr tl .

ccd, \\'0 1
C Ie steel IS actually pro·

lice t
U c1 Bcem to work a great in·

fOr"'at? the western consumer. This
.. , 1011

•

SOciat'
lS furnished by the Western

. Ion f Rleh is
0 oiled Steel Consumers,

composed of 800 manufacturers
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ECONOMIC STATUS OF HORS
More .Power Available on Farms Than in All Our Factories

HORSE power (in the form of
horses) is produced with less
expenditure of human labor
than is any other type. On the

prairies of the West colts are conceived,
foaled and matured without the inter
vention of any human labor whatso
ever. Even on corn belt farms, human
labor enters but slightly into the pro
duction of horses, for where intelligent
management prevails the growing" colts
run on pasture from May 1 until De
cember 1, and are out during the day
for the remaining months of the year.
The additional feed required per colt
during the five winter months-Decem
ber 1 to May I-will be amply supplied
by the crops grown on one acre together
with winter pasture. One acre of pas
ture-half in sweet clover and half in
:bluegrass-will grow a colt well from
May 20 till November 1, and another
Ilalf acre of bluegrass pasture is re
served through the season to turn on
about November 1, being used, with the
roughage and grain from the one acre
devoted to crop, to carry the colt through
the winter. It follows therefore that
it requires, to grow a colt from foaling
till thirty-six months of age, the use of
two and one-half acres for three years,
or seven and one-half acres in all.
The horse and man labor required to

grow the grain and forage crops on three
acres of the above amounts to eight
days of horse labor and four and one
half days of man labor; and to this we
must add twelve days more man labor
four days per year_pent in fertilizing
and seeding pastures and in feeding and
caring for the colt during the winter.
These figures are based on crops which

are being produced by good livestock
farmers, and pertain to land producing
per acre fifty bushels oats, and one ton
straw, sixty bushels corn and one and
one-half tons stover, and four tons of
alfalfa bay, part of which is exchanged
for bran at the rate of two pounds al
falfa for one pound bran; and these
yields are being secured by thousands
of good livestock farmers in the middle
west. The days' labor required are fig
ured from actual time records of farm
operations worked out by the University
of Illinois.
The total cost of a good grade draft

colt at three years of age in acreage
and labor therefore amounts to the use
of two and one-half aores of land three
seasons, or seven and one-half acres in
all, at such rent as prevails ip. such a

community, plus sixteen and one-half
days of man labor and eight days of
horse labor. To this cost we must add
the service fee of the sire, $20; and still
further 20 per cent of the foregoing
cost, which we add to allow for the in
dividual colt's share of fence and shelter,
seed and machinery, possible loss of
colts after some expenditure has been
incurred thereon, veterinary expense,
taxes and other incidentals. This gives
us the total cost of the colt at thirty
six months of age; but against this we
must credit the fertilizer produced,
which will be discussed later,
Limited labor is required also In tJie

maintenance of a horse at hard work on
the farm. Under conditions similar to
those cited for growing draft colts two
acres in crop-corn, oats and alfalfa
together with one acre in pasture, will
earry a hard-worked draft horse a year
on the farm and provide an ample allow
'ance for a horse weighing over 1,600
pounds in working flesh. Reducing this
'to terms of men and horse labor, we
find that it wiII require five and one
third days of horse labor and three days
of man labor to produce the two acres
of crop. The labor required to care for
the horse while at work may be ignored
for it is covered by the general labor
charge, and is less in any event, than the
labor required with any other type of
;motive power, and much less expensive,

Boy WAYNE DINSMORE.,
Secretat7 Percheron Societ-y of Amerlc:a

for specialized, highly paid labor is re

quired to operate other types of motive
, power satisfactorily, while the horse will
operate generally with good results even

though handled by boys or indifferent
employees.
Labor required in caring for tbe borse

when idle, but not out on pasture, must
be provided for however, and this
amounts to about eight days man labor
per year; so that the cost of maintain
ing a horse at bard farm work consists
of the use of tbree acres of land one

year (at sucb rent as prevails in com
munities where such productive land is
found,) five and one-third days of horse
labor' and eleven days of man labor. To,
this, in reckoning costs, we must add
ten per cent of the preceding cost to
provide for extra horses carried during
the busy season, $20 for insurance, $10
for shoeing, and $20 for the annual
share each horse must continue to
shelter, harness, taxes, depreciation and
other incidentals; though it must be
stated that under good farm manage
ment horses are sold before much, if
any, depreciation occurs.

Against this total cost, the fertilizer
produced must be given credit at �
actual worth.

Reduce Labor Expenditure
The production of other types of mo

tive power calculated to do work which
the horse does in agriculture or C!01D
merce requires a much greater labor ex

penditure. Prof. W. F. Handscbin, chief
of the Department of Farm Organization
and Management, at the University of
Illinois, declares, after seven years cost
studies on Illinois farms, that mechani
cal power, even on larger farms, has not
displaced more than 20 per cent of the
horses used, If we were to assume,
however, that it might displace one
third of the horses, it would displace
but four horses where twelve were used,
Mr. Parsonage, a well known engineer,
states that testimony taken before the
War Priorities Board in 1918, indicated
that it required at least 150 days labor
to produce tbe gasoline tractor, which
is, at present, the most widely adver
tised competitor of horse power on the
farm. We have already ..toted, however,
that to produce and rear four horses to
working age, requires, in man labor, but
66 days; and it must also be remem
bered that farm labor is much less cost
ly than the highly specialized labor re

quired to produce types of motive power
other than horses. The use of horses
for motive power purposes on the farm
and in transportation therefore reduces
materially the burden on human labot
and the cost thereof. It may be argued
that we should expend this additional
human labor rather than to give up the
use of the land, bnt to this the answer
is that it is lack of labor, not lack of
land, that Is the most preBBing problem
now; and that this wUI be true for so

many decades yet to come that sueh a
contention is of academic interest.

Avoids Labor Concentration
The production of power in horses

keeps labor widely scattered, close to
food sources, and the farmer free from
possible arbitrary action on the part of
employer or employees which-might sud
denly, even arbitrarily, double or treble
the cost of power, or cut off that power
entirely. Numerous instances in point
could be cited but two will probably
suffice.

Horse ail Efficient Power Plaiit
The horse is-next to man himself

the most efficient power unit in exis-'
tence, delivering more effective motive
energy in proportion to energy consumed

-

than any other type of motive power
unit, when the work done as a self re
'producing, self repairing organism, is
taken into account. Millions of horses
,have worked from the time tbey were
three till they were twelve years ,old,
without the expenditure of a dollar for
repairs; and this factor of long life must
be taken into account in reckoning the
efficiency of a power unit, for one which
wears longest and with least expense for
repairs has an appreciable advantage.
From the economic' standpoint therefore,
the horse requires a minimum of human
labor in his production, and has the
merit of long life and low repair cost
factors important to low cost of pro
duction in any enterprise in which pow
er in the form of borses may be used.
Wherever power is needed to move

loads over fields or roads, emergencies
arise where the power required to move
the load becomes three or four times
normal. Horses excel in such emergen
cies for they can, in a pinch, exert a
tractive pull equal to more than three
fifths of their live weight, or can, for a
short time, pull an overload of 300 per
cent to 400 per cent. In this the horse
is unequalled, for no other type of mo
tive power can handle more than a 100
per cent overload. This capacity to
sustain an overload is of incalculable
value in field work, especially in the
spring Beason, when fields may be in
perfect condition for work, save for ae
casional irregularly distributed soft
spots. Horses go througb these with
ease, because of their reserve power, and
this gives a reliability possessed by no
other power unit used in field work. In
city work, also, particularly on cobble
stone paving, a pair of big drafters can
handle an eight ton load 'on a two ton
truck solely because of the overload
capacity they possess, which enables
them to start the load, ten tons in all,
which, once started, can be drawn with
out difficulty. This ability to exert three
or four times the pull usually required
is therefore a distinct economic advan-
tage.
The great flexibility of power in horses

is especially valuable on the farm. One

SHOWING FARM: DRAliT TEA1d:B. INDIAN CREEK GBANGE FAlB

eight horse team on a double disc '

a harrow behind, may later be brinto two four horse teams for Be '

or into one pair for planting and a Ifor harrowing, and an extra pair Igeneral work; or a little later into f
separate teams for cultivating. No ot
source of power in actual usc on
farm has this flexibility; and the sa
applies to hauling, for, when 8ix.10
teams are needed on heavy loads, tb
can be used readily, but can be brok
into three teams and put on three Be
arate jobs when necessity requires,

Horse Labor Low in Cost
The total cost of producing and I

ing a draft colt to thirty-six months
age depends first of all on the rent
acre charged for land, Ground prodl
tive enough to yield such crops ren
in Illinois for about $10 per acre; Ia
including board, costs about $3 per da
and horse labor not over $1.50 per da
'On such costs, after taking to aecou
all factors previously discussed as ente
ing into the cost of a draft colt,
find the total cost to be $187 again
which we have a credit of thirty tons
fertilizer, which even if valued at b
$3 per ton, cuts the cost of a draft tol
at three years of age, to $97.
The work horse if figured on the sn

rate for rent and labor, plus all otb
factors previously discussed as enter'
'into the annual total, will cost $1
less thirteen tons of fertilizer at '

making the net annual cost of 11 g,
draft horse on the farm only $80 und t
allowances made for feeding the co
and the work horse, are most liberal,

Horses Utilize By-Products
It must not be forgotten that whi

we have charged every item of cost
the basis of a full utilization of the la
and all products thereof, there is, on

corn belt farms, a good deal of for
which it is not profitable to attempt
market save through live stock, such
stubble pasture, cornstalk fields, an

grass near fence rows and field edg
This feed is utilized by idle horses, an

while it could be utilized by beef catl
or sheep, it is safe to say that but fe
men will have enough cattle or ahee
to completely utilize such by·produ
feeds; so that counting such by-produc
so utilized on good farms by horses, tb
cost will be less than we have estimnt
A low power cost is favorable to effi

clent production and the general use

horses in all possible agricultural ��r
will not only help to maintain fertlh,t
but wiII also make possible producliO
'of foodstuffs at the minimum cost, pro
vided the horses are used in large uni
as they can be wherever the owner b

a sincere desire to obtain maximum
suIts from his man and horse Jabor,

Surplus Power for Peak Load
On every farm the peak load in pOlfe

requirements comes in the summer; a�
in the corn belt it occurs in June I

corn cultivation. Providing surpl�
power for this, on an economical bas�Sis a problem in good management, b I240-acre farms where mixed corn e

farming prevails, five teams of Dlale:
aged three, four, five, six and seven rr
spectively, with one team of three,yea
old geldings, will be ample. Fonr a�the mares will, on the avemge, I

c'
living colts at side', tbe other six luar .

,

asbeing dry, can do as much per pa.� tM
team of geldings and they, ,WI I

fout
three-year-old geldings, provH1o veryteams that can be in the harness �11 do
day. The four mares with fO(ll� ':1 nndthe work of one pair all the tuJI t' 'nloin a pinch, both pairs can be pH I

ar
harness for a few days without any Pat.
ticular injury to the colts; but RS tk: to
ter of good practice hor8e�en f�' and
give mares with foals half tIme; °c :lIldctthis can be done most of thc illUr 11 the
the plan outlined above. Each

I !luld be
mares past seven years of age 8 10

'(Continued on Page Nine)
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ARKETING HELP NEEDED
Secretary Houston Promises Aid to Farmers' Co-Operative Enterprises
HAT we do not need and can not

have an unlimited number of

farmers unless we are to return

to the old basis when the farm

as self,sufficient and produced little

r no surplus, was the assertion of D. F.

ouston, Secretary of Agriculture, in

ddrcssing the state agricultural seere

nries and commissioners in their recent

nnllnl convention in Chicago. ''We

hOllld have, and in the long run will

nrc, just as many farmers as will pro
IIcr what the world will take at a

rofitnble price," said Secretary Houston.
"Farming must pay and rural life must

e made attractive and healthful, schools
with their instruction properly related

to rural life must exist, good roads be

proritlcd, .and adequate medical, hospital,
anr! sanitary arrangements be developed.
When these c�nditions are met, the prob
telll will have been solved and the Nation

nerd not worry about the number of its
farmcrs or the requisite supply of ma
terials for food and clothing."
In his address, Secretary Houston

dealt with what he called the fallacious

notions that "in point of productivity
American agriculture is on the decline

nul that we are in sight of the limit of

prcduction, that we need an unlimited
Dumber of farmers, that agriculture is
not a business which requires expendi
ture of cnnital and labor and must show

a profit. that the remedy for an assumed

sllOrlal(e of production is a back-to-the
land movement, that the American farm- .

er lin, been ignored by the Government,
or that it can solve all the problems of
prorlud inn and distribution.

No Ground for Pessimism
"In view of the facts, it is singular,"

snit] tho Secretary, "that the notion
shouhl . till be disseminated that Ameri
ean agriculture has been deteriorating
autl thn t there is ground for pessimism
about the future. It is true that the
prOLlucf ion of some of the staple com

mOllifies has not kept pace with popula
tion, hilt this in itself may be of little
Rignificn.nce, The advance in agriculture
has revealed itself not so mueh in the

�xpnll,ioll of the staple commodities as

11\ a groater diversity of products, in the
nppcaranre of new crops, in the rise of
minor props to large proportions, and
the l\l'uilability of supplies throughout
the )'C3\', But even in reference to the
staple i,rouucts as measured by one im
portant test, there has been a very
marked upward movement. The yield
PCI' ncru of crop production in the United
Statc::; hn.s gradually increased. The av

crage rate of this increase for the past
tWcllty,five years has been small, it is
true, being only one-half of one per cent

� ycnl', but the aggregate results have
CCII cnol'l11ous. This upward trend is
not I'cadily observed in yields from one

r�a\' t� a�lother, owing to the wide year
_) \nl'1fltlons caused by the differences
In seasons, But when averages are ob
tailled fo\' a series of years, it is readily
o�Scl'\'ed. During the seventies and
c�ghtic8, when there was a vast expan-
SIO .

.

II In farm area in the West and crops

�CI'C g\'(Jwn on a more extensive scale,
��c tCllilclICY of yields was downward.

hlllCC the eai'ly nineties, however, it
as ])CI'II upward For the ten yearscndill.'· .

g \\ Ith 1890, the average YIeld per

��r� of,wheat in the United States was

In" bu,hels; for the ten years ending in
JI8 tI

OT
' ',10 [tverage yield was 14.8 bushels,

f'
au Inc\'ease of 25 per cent. In thc

IT,( I'
,

\\'�s r .'crloll the average yield of corn

an
,2·1.4 bushels; in the second 25.8, or

in Nlcrr.a�r of 10 per cent; of oats 25.9

QII .Ie fl\'�t period, in the second of 32.2,
IlIel'p'l f7i..n I

. se 0 24 per eent; of potatoes
nr.,S f Il�:,hels for the first period, and

3:\ 1,�1 111 Po second, an increase of nearly
in" il PCI' cent. Cotton, notwithstand

cr�n' IIC �':l \'ages of the boll weevil, in-
.� II' dIn th .

nm an average of 169 poun s
C fll'�L period to 175 pounds in the

second, an increase of 31 per cent. All
other field crops have likewise improved
fD yield, the average for the ten years
ending in 1918 being 16 per cent greater
than that for the period ending in 1890.

This tendency is general throughout the
Union. It is not due to the shifting of

production. For example, in the older
state of New York, the increases for
the two periods were as followar Corn,
24 per cent; wheat, 44 per cent; oats,
21 per cent; barley, .2� per cent; buck

Wheat, 42 per cent; potatoes, 30 per
cent; hay, 10 per cent; weighted aver

age of all 18 per cent. The facts' for
New England are even more striking
and significant. For the six States, the
weighted average increase for all field

crops in 1909-1918 over 1881-1890' is
26 per cent and over 1866-1875, 25. per
cent."
"In considering the rate of extension

of the area in farms, it is important to
recognize that the expansion of the Na
tion's agriculture is limited by the sup
ply of labor and capital available for use
in agriculture as distinguished from
other uses, rather than by the scarcity

of undeveloped lands. It is true that in

general the best land is in cUltivation,
but without question much of the re

mainder can be tilled when the Nation
reaches the economic stage which would

justify the utilization. It probably
would be unwise to stimulate a large
increase in the acreage Qf farm land at

the present time, especially as such an

increase would have to be effected by
utilizing land which is inferior or which

would be made available at a heavy out
lay of capital for drainage, irrigation or

clearing. Apparently, therefore, �meri
can agriculture should consolidate the

gains already made, prepare for the pe
riod of competition which is to be ex

pected with the return of normal world

conditions, principally by increasing
through sound and economical methods

the productivity of lands already under

Cultivation, and utilize the services of
the most experienced and judicious agri
cultural leaders in determining where,
when, and how to bring into cultivation
and develop public and private unused
land.
"The best experts of the Federal De-

State Champion Canning Team

PLUCK,
Perserverance and Push

have won for three girls from Cof

fey County the highest, honors in

a canning team that can possibly
be won. The three girls-Captain Jen
nie Mellor, First Lieutenant Grace Bax

ter and Second Lieutenant Lydia Lip
ma� are all county girls blessed with
health and contented spirits. School is
reached each morning by a four or five
mile drive whether the weather be fine
or stormy.
On Monday, August 4, news went out

from Otis Hall, state club leader, that
ten of the best canning teams over the
state of Kansas would be selected to

compete at the Kansas Free Fair Topeka
and The State Fair at Hutchinson, Five
were to attend each place and the three
best at each place were to compete
against each other at the International
Wheat Exposition held in Wichita.
As a result of this selection, the three

girls from Coffey county, winners over

other clubs in that county won out at
the state fairs and finally at Wichita.

They are now the proud possessors of
the beautiful $50 silk banner, $50 in

money and the blue ribbon which pro
claims to everyone that they bold the
title of the Champion Canning Team.
Besides all of this, their complete ex

penses were paid during the fairs and for
their traveling. Coffey county may well
be proud of her youthful citizens for

had it nothing else of which to boast
these girls have placed it on the map.
Not only did these girls beat others in
the canning demonstrations that were

held but judges decided this group of

girls were the best singers.
The record shows that Jennie Mellor

canned alone 130 quarts of fruit and

helped her mother to can 35Q. Grace
Baxter has to her credit 100 quarts
canned by herself and assisted her
mother with 250, while Lydia Lipman
'canned 118 quarts and aided her mother
in the canning of 324 quarts.-L. M.
CALDWELL, Extension Division, K. S.
A. C.

For the Thanksgiving table decoration
there is nothing more beautiful than It

golden pumpkin shell filled with sprays
of bright colored autumn leaves.

STATE CANNING OLUB OHAMPIONB-THE COFFEY COUNTY TEAJlf.-FROM RIGHT TO

LEFT: JENNIE ME! LOR, CAPTAIN; GRACE BAXTER, FIRST Lii:UTENANT; LYDIA

Lll'MAN, SECOND UEUTENANT

partment and of the agricultural colleges
should make a careful study of the possi
bilities of utilizing land not now devoted
to agriculture. In respect to the 200,-
000,000 acres of cut-over land, 60,000,-
000 acres of land needing drainage, anel
30,000,000 acres which might be irri
gated, there is great variation from dis
triet to district as to the possibility of
economic use. Distinctive regions should
be fully studied with a view to assemble
all existing data on productivity, the
cost of making the land available, pres
ent tenure and prices, the type of agri
culture best adapted to the .condrtlons,
the possible returns, the minimum size
of farms capable of supporting families
in reasonable comfort, the minimum

equipment needed in the beginning of
settlement, sources of credit, and mar

keting and transportation facilities.
"It would be desirable if Governmen

al agencies, by systematic aid, 'should
furnish reliable information to' those
seeking farms, should take particular'
pains, through' their agricultural ma

chinery, to give new settlers very special
assistance .and guidance, and where con

ditions are favorable, should aid in the
development of well-considered set'tie
mcnt plans.

Promote Co-operative Marketing
"There is no question that everything

which can legitimately be done to eli
minate waste in marketing and to pro
mote orderly distribution should be done.
Certainly we can proceed further by
state, federal, and individual action in
standardizing the production, the hand
ling and the packing of farm products,
and in promoting the use of standard
containers and proper storage on farms,
in transit, and at the market centers.

"Particularly must the Fed�ral and
state agencies omit nothing to promote
helpful farmers' co-operative associa
tions. Already within a generation many
such bodies have developed and expanded
rapidly. It is estimated that such as

sociations in this country DOW market

annually approximately a billion five
hundred million dollars' worth of com
modities. The indications are that with
the continued success of these enter

prises and with the proper educational
effort and direction, they will develop
even more rapidly in the future."

After referring briefly to existing ma

chinery for aiding the farmers in solving
their marketing problems, the Secretary
said, "the rational program would seem

to be to expand activities which have
clearly demonstrated their value, to fol
low the scent, as it were, and to further
develop the machinery through which in
creased assistance may be furnished.
There should be In every state one or

more trained market specialists of the
Department of Agriculture, working in
eo-operation with the proper State au

thority, to stimulate co-operative enter
prises and to aid farmers in their mar
keting" work by helpful. suggestions' as
to plans and methods. Te department
is requesting increased funds to make
this extension possible and will take
the necessary action promptly if the ap
propriations are made. Doth the eolleges
of agriculture and the state departments
have large duties in this direction and
an immense opportunity. The field is
broad enough not only for both of them,
but also for the Federal Department and
for farmers and farm organizations."
Denying that the American farmer has

been ignored either in legislation or in

machinery for furnishing him practical
assistance, Secretary Houston said:
"This Nation has more beneficent legis
lation for agriculture than any other

country, and agencies actively assisting
the farmer which in point of personnel,
support, and range of activities exceed
those of any other three nations of the
world combined."
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GENERAL FARMAND STOCK ITEM
Somethin� of Interest for'AlI-Qverflow from .Other Departments

TIT
marketing problems are be

g given more and more atten-
.

on by state governments is

."; shown by a. survey which the
(Bureau· 'of'Markets, United States De

-partment, of .Agriculture, has been eon-

duc"ting;., '

, Following the example of the Federal ;

G,overnment, .30 atates . have established
bureaus of markets 'or similar agencies
to study the buying .and selling of farm

products. Four state" legislatures have
'created such bureaus 'this year.. The
model law prepared ,by. the Bureau of
Markets has been adopted by one state
with practically no change and has been

'incorporated wholly or _.fn part in the
laws of several other states. In a few
cases state departments-, 9f agriculture
have begun marketing 'Y·ilr.:tf, under au

thority of general clauses i4 their laws.
The activity of the bureaus -:vary from

simply 8�udy:iJlg the condittons affecting
marketing, through regulation' of mar

ketlng; practices, to the ai:ltu.a,l buying
and selllng-cf farm products; ThIs. latter
activJty, however, has beep. discontinued
in at. )ea,str one ·�tate. Most 'of the bu
reaus have authority to establish grades
and standards; inspect farm produce, and
maintain 'm:arI(et news services'.

I

today. is the putting of emphasis upon
the sacred rights of property as opposed
to the wild orgy of radicalism, .nation
alization and anarchy. '. The right to in
'dividual property ownership has always
been a fundamental .America!! principle.
A home owning Nation is a strong l{a·
tion, }JUt unless individual' property
rights are safe guarded, no home will be
safe."
"The keynote of the hour is found in

a single sentence-we must all be .Amer
icans together."
National Secretary G. M. Freeman re

ported 269 new Granges organized dur
ing. the year and 19 reorganized.· Elec
tion 'of otficers will take place on Tues
day, November 18 and action on most of
the important resolutions were deferred
until after the election.
.Among the important matters dis

cussed and acted upon during the early
-

days of the session were the. future of
the railroads, the future of the .Ameri·
can merchant marine, the relationship
between the Grang!l and other farmer
organizations, a National legislative pro
gram and soldiers' settlement legislation.

Men Still in Army Hospitals
Although it is a year since ,the signing

of the armistice, about 25,000 of our

American boys are still in hospitals re

minding 'us of part of the price we paid
in the great war.
These

.

are boys who suffered from
some serious wound or disease, and are

courageously' pulling through .by pa
tience and, medical skill. Perhaps only
one-half of this number will ever be well

',Hunger K.io�. No.�Armi'tice
,.'

:Pea�e has bie�sed Burope and .Am�riea
for.':'-mc,;r,!l'. than !l: year, but in Western
.Asia conditions more f_Aghtful than any"
war time. experienees of the martyred
populattons of Belgium ..a-nd France,' still '

exisC- 'Thousands of women and children
escaped massacre by the Turkish soldiets
only to face �he terrible agonies of death
by' Itta,rv·aiiol). '

• ,

"

,

Col. 'WHliam N., �8kell, joint high .

commissioner by authority of the PlI;ris,
.

Peace �o�,fere.n,ce and representative' of",
tbe Ngar East Relief .in .Al'IIlenia recent,'
1y cabl�d to the Un'ited State� that 800',- ,

000 destitute Armenians will starve un-
'

�lelis-f6dd'is "provided for them until ,next
�',year's harvest. He estimates the, .'miDi-
mumrrequiremente are '1l�000 tons of flour·
\.a month and qJ.l,e; f�l-'cargo of supplies'
'for 150,000 children' 'for"�ArIiienia, and
:i$500,000 moh'j;'bly for. 'relief Invtbe '9I!-h-
1�'�aBU8t w. "_�,, �

" j
•• ,.' '.'.

.r: The Neq.r:EaElt Relief, 1 .Madieqn .Ave.,
<New York is at present the only organi-',
-

zation giving. aid to these suffering peo-
,

'

ple-and ll!oc!{ 'of' funds ,etill prevents the'. '

• o(reacbipg of more than a, small part of·
',:-tbe' stricken people.

.

"I

enough to'take up . life normally again.
. They will need the . most .thorough vo

cational retraining t'hat can be given,
as they must learn from the beginning
to master the new profession compatible
with their new condition.
The Federal Board for Vocational Ed

ucatjon is 'planning. for these seriously
disabled. men. .Already vocational ad
visers in hospitals have. talked with the
men, and given, them something to. look
forward to in tbe way of a useful life.
As sOQn as they are released from the

hospitals, they will be given 'training in
some vocation for which they' are fitted
and by which they can become self
supporting citizens.
These are the boys who will be the

last to receive training under the Board.

'N�tional Grtlnge. Me�ting
, A.,�t'�ndf!.rice al 'tqe .fifty.third annual
,;,meeting of the National Grange held
in Grand Rapids, Michigan," November
'.12-21, reached its highest point o,n\ Fri
'day) a'fternoon; the 'last day, when nearly
�4,000 members were present. The seventh

degtll!', the .higheiltl degree of the order,
.:..was conferred on about 1,600 candidates
�in two classes at the evening session.
: Worthy' 'Ma.:ster, Oliver Wilsot! of
:Peoria, TIlinois, announced his retirement
'after-'eight yp.ars'· service. In his address
'summarizing the work of the eight years
dur!,ng which he had been at the head of
'this order, he stated that 3,610 new

Granges had been drganized and the
':Grange membership shows a proportion
ate increase. In his farewell address he
�'called attention in strong and vigorous
language to the problems of the imme
diate future in .American agriculture
and .American National life.
"The greatest need of .American agri.

cultll,re," he said, "is neither subsidies,
patronizing, nor uplifting. The time has
come to classify agriculture as one of
the great industries and for such an ad-

� justment of prices of, farm prodllcts,
Buch a recognition of production costs,
«Iuch a scale 6f hours and wllges as shall
enable the farmer to r'.1Il his business
'eJ:actly like every other manufacturer."
"One of the imperative necessities of

the,�ery .best- corn growers in. the eoun
try competing for the $10,000 in prizes
offered by �he Chicago Board of Trade.
In additionj.o the corn' which will be

on display from the various states,
fourteen agricultural colleges will have
exhibits .of an educational nature. '.

.

One of the sp�cial 'features w·il.l be a

miniature farm, in the exhibit from the
Kansas .Agricultural College. This will
be a complete layout of a farm showing
the number of cattle, hogs, sheep, hor
ses, chickens, ete., that an average corn

belt farm can .profitably carry. It also
will show a good crop rotation, with the
farm all laid so as to save labor and in
crease the efficiency of the operator.
Judging from the many entries of

corn, oats,' wheat and all kinds of hay
now being received, the-show tbis year
will far surpass that of . previous years.
The corn and small -grain growers not

only are interested, but the hay pro
ducers, who are given an opportwiity
to show what they can do, will be at
the show i� force.

What is Ton of Manul'e 'Worth
Trials made on the various experiment

fields throughout th� state by the Uni
versity of Missouri College of .Agricul.
ture have shown that an average appli
cation of eight tons of manur.e to the
acre once in four years has increased t'\le
yield of corn 10.5 bushels, oats 5.17
bushels, .wheat 5.24 bushels, and clover
hay 937 pounds. .At price's which pre
vailed the first of the year this increase
would be worth $4.83, and at pre-war
prices $2.34, for each ton of manure ape

COUNTY AGENT MACY DELIVERED PURE-BRED cows BOUGHT FOR SEDGWICK
COUNTY FARM IN TRAlLER.-TAKEN TO BULL IN SAME WAY

.
"

\

Grain Show at Internationa.
Chicago will be the battleground' this

year for the annual struggle between
the best corn producers of the entire

country to determine who will be crown·

ed Corn King of the United States.. Tbe

struggle -wj]] be staged at the Interna._
tional Hay and Grain Show, which will
be held in connection with the Interna·
tional Live Stock Exposition at the Un·
ion Stock Yards, November 29th to De
cember 6th. This is the first grain show
since 1914, because of the war.

.Already .the entry list is large, with

plied. It will cost the farmer not more
than one dollar a ton to collect the
manure and haul :it to the field. This
would leave a .net profit of $3.83 at
present prices, or $1.@4 at pre-war prices,
for each ton of nid.hure applied. The
full value of the manure is usually not
obtained during the first four years, for
it leaves the soil in better condition and
its effect upon later crops is often quite
significant. This becomes more notice·
able after the first two or three appli
cations, since a liberal application of·
manure every four years will result in
permanent improvement to the land.

By very careful handling of manure a
live stock farmer, on average soil, should
be able to return annually about two
tons of, manure per acre to his cultivated
fields. It is not easy to save this
amount except by very careful methods
and persistent efforts. It is necessary
that all straw and other suitable mao

terials be worked through the barns as

bedding. This not only adds to the com

fort of the anijnals, but serves as an

absorbent for the' liquid manure. If
straw piles are sold, burned or left to
rot, it is, of course, .impossible to return'
this amount of man�re.

Keep the manure together, don't let it
get scattered about the barn or lots.
Hogs and' chickens, may waste much of
it. Where possible haul it to the field

·

a.s soon as p��.uced. If. this ,is not psl�le, store It· III shallow concrete.lin
PItS to prevent Ieaching, Use plenty'
bedding in the stable or on the feed'
floor to absorb the liquid. Straw

I

h
' 0

·
ay, grass and leaves may be Used

, this purpose.
About, 35 per cent o! �pe nitrogen al

55 pe� cent of the potassium is to
found in the liquid material. There i
however, practically no phosphorus'

·
this part. The plant foods in the liqlli
are all in soluble form and are ,',

easily lost through leaching. Furlh�
more, the nitrogen in this liquid porti

· readily passes of1 as. ammonia when t
, manure is allowed to ferment, henee t
necessity for preventing fermentation
far as possible.
The total solid and liquid manure pr

duced in a year by a well fed, mat
horse is about eight tons, with a pla
-food value of more than $30. In t
case of a well fed steer weighing fro
1,000 to 1,200 pounds the produotion
nine to eleven tons, with a slight!
greater total value than the manure fro
a horse.

'

Three to five months exposure to t
weather in an' open lot may cause m

nure to lose approxlmately one-third
its plant food. If manure must be e

posed. to the weather it· should be in
pit with a water-tight bottom.

What Our Nation Owes
Every citizen of the United States'

interested in what we f!,S a nation ow

for a. national debt is after all a de
against every man, woman and child

.

the nation.. Before we entered the IV

our national debt amounted to $0 f
each man, woman and child in tb

_.

country. Today it is $242. When tb
war expenses are all in it is estimnt
that the per capita debt will be cl
to $280. The total amount at the pre
ent, time is $25,921,000,000. More tha
a third of this, �s represented by Ion
to European governments assocint
with us in the :war, and presumnbl
some day we shall be able to colle
this' portion of the debt from the
countries. It is estimated that our de
as it now stand constitutes about 8,

per cent of our total wealth; and that i

will reach 10 per cent of our wealth
a maximum. ' '

Tbe interest on this debt will
around. one billion dollars a year, a

amount' equal to the total annual CI

penditures of our government before tb

war. It is estimated that the arcrng

per capita income of our population,!
eluding children, is $560. Thus the I

terest on our debt amounts to 1.06
cent of our income. A per capita dcbt,o
$242 is 43.2. per cent of the per cnplbincome of $560. In other words t

average person is in debt on account 0

his nation to tbe amount of alIllost Iia
his annual earnings. . , 0

These figures showing the extent
our national obligations should makctbrealize the task ahead of UB and

8
necessity of getting to WO,rk and inc�e:b
ing ·our production to make up fOlt, n. nn 10losses of the war. The warTlng

r h
in Europe are in II; much worse P,lg
than we are in the matter of natiOn
debt. In Italy the debt per capi�.
$350; in Great Britain $782; an

France $900.
of

--------------------

If not convenient to'remove a sqtlca
ing spring or to. jack it up to BtO�v
squeaking, try the following: Go

,eO
the outside of tbe leaves with kero,ide
to remove dirt, guiding, it down the "tllR
of the leaves with the fingersh B�cnve
some of it may run in between t e

lind
Wipe off the excess and pour cy

gnidoil over the leaves the same waY,
c wi

ing it down the sides. The kerose�J1 tb
thin the oil and lead it in betwe
leaves.

)

•



Send the coupon for a long, slim can with ·a long spout tha.t .

reaches all hard-to-reach places on your. machine.· "

.

This oiler is intended to remind you that when you buy
01., ':' -;,'

En-ar-eo "Brands" "'.' ':.... .'.> .:'
, ,

",,,

.
'. � .. .

. "I .'
.

�
I

you get thebest thatmoney can buy. Ma4e .by graduate work�en, tr�ed\.·
to their tasks and skilled in Sci�ntific Refining. For this reason Bn-ar-co .

brands, fo� nearly forty years, have enjoyed a reputation for depcndability�

• f� t •

"

-

'Fo-r -·i·,:l
"". : '.'_'

, �. -:r. :".)

.

-'
. BeHe.- .

-

, ,;' SerVice
.

Use' - ':;r-..
• ; • : �

• I, I:
•

.

,

En-ar-eoNationalMotor 00
,For Antomobtles and Tractors

( I,'

WIllie Rose
Gasoline,

'. Pure and Dry �
c,

. Develops Greater
, Power

.

En4r-eo Motor
.,Grease

'

..

One Grease for
."

All Friction PointS
.

.

,' ..

An oil of the right body to protect themovingpartswitha soft, velvety
. cushion or film, strong and tenacious, so as to permit that necessary
smoothmovementof themctortodevelopttsgreatest strengthandpower•. :

En-ar-eo Natiional Motor Oil -

goes through a Scientific Refining; Process, wherein it � dis- I

tilled many: times, vaporized and filtereduntila clear, clean oil,
containing no free carbon, is·produced.' An oil that willpro
long the 1i1� of your motor, giving' it Increased . power and

save, in cold cash, many times its. cost
_

in preventing
lubrication trouble. .

."""�"�""--,�.
! �
.. "

I The NaHonal ':
:. ReUnlng :
! Compan)' :
I 1980 RO$e BnUdIIIg ,

.

_, CleVelaDd, Oblo- ,
I' : '-

! I own.. � __ . _,............ . ..

.. <---, .

I automobile or tractor and =
_ enclose two 2 -eene stamps. .,
- Send me handy oil can ,

I FREE. Please give nearest :
_ shipping point and quote ,

I prices on items I have ,

_ marked. I will be in the mar. :
-.

. ,
- ket about.................... ,
- <---, ",

-I 'alsG"',- use. '.' •••••g • asoline per ,
- year.

.

,

I ' .."

_ I use......... gals. Motor on .:
I per year. ..,

-
' -,

_ I use•••••••.gals. Kerosene per
l.
,

- . year. _:
I

.' :.,
_ I use..•••••••gals. Tractor OU pel" ,

I �� :
I I use': •.••••• lb.. Motor Grease per :
- �� ,
-

. "

I I use••••••••�b•• Axle Grease per Yeai'; :
- .

. .,

: My name is ••••••• � • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..
. :

I·
'

.. ,

_ R. F. D•.••••••••• '.' •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .:
I . ,

_
Postoffice .•.•••••'. • • • • • •.• • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • .

,

,
,

- C
' -

_ ounty •.... 0 ••••••••-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

"
,

: �State....................................... :
: NOTE-TbIa eaa wID aot be lIeD' II1II_ 78a :
_ give llUlke 01 :yoar aaloor lrIlelor. ,

f Tea r or Cut Out-Mail Today :
-

.

.
. ,

-.,-�,�--..,.-"'--.-.""'."-.,-""�

National Light·Oil
The most economical fuel for .oil-burning tractors, best

for lamps, insuring a bright, clear light without charred
�ick or sooted chimney. No soot or smell when used
In oil stoves. Its uniform heat makes it most de
Sirable for incubators, as it emits no fumes to clog
egg shell pores or kill live chicks in the brooder.

Buy it by the barrel. .
'.

Black Beauty .Axle Grease
for the wagon. Insures a friction-free axle, as it
Contains no compounds to' clog and gum•.

Buy 01 Your Local Dealer
If he cannot supply you, write us for prices and location

of nearest distributing point.
'

The National
R.efining Company

Brancbes la 89ClUes

General OHices: Cleveland, Ohio
143



8 KAl'tSAS

5HII!.
FURS,
...,,;'

np .0 or
Othorwl..

I Extra LUIIO Large Modlum Small Inforlor
SKUNK. BLACK

SHORT
NARROW
BROAD ,\$10.50

to

$9.25\$9.00
to

$8.001$7.50
to

$6.501'6.50
to

$5.50\$5.25
to $1.00

·8.75 to 7.50 7.25 to 6.25 8.00 to 5.25 5.00 to 4.25 4.00 to .75
7.00 to 5.75 5.50 to 4.75 4.50 to 8.75 8.75 to 3.00 8.00 to .50
4.00 to 3.00 S.OO to 2.25 2.25 to 1.75 1.75 to 1.25 1.25 to .20

MUSKRAT I. 4.00 to 8.401 S.10 to 2.751 2.30 to 2.001 1.60 to 1.401 1.90 to .10
OPOSSUM I 3.00 to 2.401 2.20 to 1.901 1.60 to 1.301 .95 to .751 1.00 to .05
MINK. DARK

ORDINARY 113.00 to 11.0011o.QO to 9.001 7.75 to 8.751 5.50 to 4.501 6.00 to .50
9.50 to 8.25 7.75 to 6.75 8.25 to 5.25 4.50 to 3.50 4.75 to .SO

RACCOON. DARK OR
HEAVY
ORDINARY

I

I I I I
110.00 to 8.00 7.50 to 8.5018.25 to 5.251 US to 8.751 5.00 to .70

8.50 to 7.00 6.75 to 5.75 5.25 to 4.25 4.00 to 8.00 4.50 to .50

, Prompt returns-plushighest prices! No
wai� foryourcheck-nodisappointments
at its SIZe. For pfty r.,ears Tarlor has been. grading fursap. You 11 get quick refums
and biggest returns. Hijbeet pric:eI in�ean. Ship toTaylor.

aJr/ol' _A_�G_o;r_e_�_�_�_:_:_I..
Bi6

Dema""
ForF...r

Speelal BargaIDs InS1Il...,..
It's Dot too late to savemoney 00Ta,.lor bal'll'alD price. on traps, bait, aU .uppll...Ask 11S for Free Fur Boot. Shl.pp� Tacs. Harket Reporta and list of bare.tn••

F.C.TAYLORFIJRCO.
St.Louis,MI.teraatle _.

171 E'III' Esdl•.,.e .,. O.

81GGSPays
HighestPrices

Biggs at KallAS City wanta every
tar )'011 eaD sblp aDdWUi'pay IIae prlee 10 •••
!be.... Spo._"-maat -�-QIIIekeaII reta-. We
llluat have thousanda 8Dd thClU.l&llda of fun to flU waiting en...

Ubera' Qradlnfl
Qulellest Returns

You aet a aquare deaiwhen,.ou IIhIp toBflrn-ezperta
, � ,._flmi· :roo� fuU value. No ..eommrailO..... deduct
ed; CbeCk fOIl' furlOuh Priee ou the wa, to :rou 10 miDUt.. after
_ lhipmeDt I. reeeived end KfBded. •.... for R_ Pur

�It���:o:mt>':!-::���.!rdio':��':.:;"'?oo�
to .....d K. C. IOI'liiaheat Dncea.1ear attar :rear.
r 8eDd _ 118m. tc!cJasr for Free
rree Bobeerlption to tb. "TUPPIER'.

.XCHANQIE" _ted �_.
-W��bliabed. FaD of pJ_.

. lid"":"'" Al&f��;�
, BIIr .._ ,.,.. P..... Write tOda:r.

E. W. BIGGS & CO.
_ a......,. ., ......,.. "-""
433Bla••Idle. •. ......CI�...

Furs Beld
Separate

GIl ftQ1HR. Ia .blp.
pInjr � write •
DOte or Je_ aDd I....
.nlu packqe-..,..
I... "bold�"
IIDd ... wI.D boI4 ,..,ar
foraDUtil ,..,uba bIId
t'_ to oar
ebedI IIDd Imow the
pri.... III'IIdeIlllCl_.
tblDW ...... 1UIaf...
to..,. to :roo.

FARMER

Feeding Silage to Daicy Cattle
SILAGE

is.the main reliance of dairy
farmers in many sections for cow

feed, since it has been found to be
particularly well adapted as fee4

iD this connection. While silage is an

excellent feed for dairy stock, it should
be combined with some other legumin
ous feed, such as clover, cowpeas, or 0.1·
falfa, owing to its insufficient productive
quality.
The leguminous material will tend to

correct the deficiencies of the silage in
dry matter, protein, and mineral eon

stituents. A ration of silage, and, say,
alfalfa hay alone is satisfactory, how
ever, only for cows which are dry or

giving only a small amount of milk and
for heifers and bulls. Cows in full milk
require some concentrated feed in addi
tion to hay and silage, as they can not
consume enough of these feeds to ke�p
up a large flow of milk and maintain
body weight.
The amount of silage to feed a cow

will depend upon the capacity of the
animal to, consume feed. She should be
fed as much as she will clean up with
out waste when consumed along with
her hay and grain. Raise or lower the
amount until the proper quantity is as

certained. Generally speaking, a good
cow should be fed just short of the limit
of her appetite. If she refuses any of
her feed it should be reduced at once,'
The small breeds will eat twenty-five
or thirty pounds per day; the large
breeds forty or more; and the medium
sized ones amounts varying between.
Ironclad directions for feeding cows

can not be given. In general, however,
they should be supplied with all the
roughage they will clean up with grain
in proportion to butter fat produced. The
hay' will ordinarily range between five
and twelve pounds per cow per day when
fed in connection with silage. For Hol
steins one pound of concentrates for
each four pounds of milk produced will
prove about right. For Jerseys one

pound for each three pounds of milk or

less will come nearer meeting the reo

quirements. The grain for other breeds
will vary between these two according to
the quality of milk produced. A good
rule is to feed seven times as much
grain as there is butter fat produced.
The following rations will be found

geodr-
For a 1,300'pound cow yielding 40

pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent:
Pound".

Silage ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40
Clover, cowpea, or alfalfa hay•••••••••• 10
Grain mtxture 10
For the same cow yielding 20 pounds

of 3.5 per cent milk:
Pound".

81lage • • • • •••••••••.••••
-

••••••.••
-

•••••• 40
Clover. cowpea, or alfalfa hay. ••••••••• 6
GraIn mb:ture • • • .. .. .. • 6'
For 8. 9aO·pound cow yielding 30

pounds of 5 per cent milk:
Pound".

I!Itlage • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• -.......... • • •• 30
Clover. cowpeall, or alfalfa hay......... 10
Grain mixture 11
For the same cow yielding 15 pounds

of 5 per cent milk:
. Pounds.

.11••8 ...... 0. i ••••
'

••.•••••••••••••••••• ao
Clover. cowpea, or alfalfa hay •••••• ',' . • 8
Grain mIxture ; .. • • . . . . . .. . • • . .. • .. . . . • 3
A good grain mixture to be used in a

ration which includes silage and some

sort of leguminous hay is composed of:,
Parts.

Corn chop. kaflr. milo or feterlta meal... 4
Wheat bran 2
LInseed meal or cottoneeed meal........ 1
In case the hay used is not of this

kind some of the corn chop may be reo

placed by linseed or cottonseed meal. In
many instances brewcrs' dried grains or

crushed oats may be profitably aubstl
tuted for the bran, and oftentimes glut
ten products can be used to advantage
in place of bran or oil meals.
The time to feed silage is directly

after milking or at least several hours
before milking. If fed immediately be.
fore milking the silage odors may pass
through the cow's body into the milk.
Besides, the milk may receive some taint
directly from the stable air. On the
other hand, if feeding is done subsequent
to milking, the volatile silage odors will

. have been thrown off before the next
milking hour. Silage is usually fed
twice a day.
Calves may be fed silage as Boon is

they are old enough to eat it. It·
perhaps .of greater importance that t:
silage be free from mold or decay Whee
given to calves than when given to rna�
ture stock. They may be given all th
silage they will eat up clean at antimes. Yearling calves will consume
about one-half as much as mature st()(!k.
that is, from fifteen to twenty or lDor�
pounds a day. When supplemented with
some good leguminous hay, little, if any
grain will be required to keep the calve;
in a thrifty, growing condition.
One of the most trying seasons of the

year for the dairy cow is the latter part
of summer and early fall. .At this sea.
son the pastures are often short 01' dried
up, and in such cases it is a common mis,
take of dairymen to let their cows drop
off in flow of milk through lack of feed,
Later they find it imposible to restore
Later they find it impossible to restore
are fed. Good dairy practice demands
that the milk flow be maintained at a

high level all the time from parturition
to drying off. It becomes neCeRsary,
therefore, to supply some feed to take
the place of the grass. The easiest way
to do this is by means of silage. Silage
is cheaper and deeidedly more conveni
ent to use than soiling crops.
The amounts to feed will depend upon

the condition of the pastures, varying nil
the way from ten pounds to a full win.
ter feed of forty pounds. It should be
remembered in this' connection that si
lage .contains a low percentage of pre
tein, so that the greater the amount of
silage fed the greater must be the
amount of protein in the supplementary
feeds to properly balance the ration.

The eixth decennial census, taken in
1840, was the first one to cover agri
cultural statistics, now one of the most
important parts of the entire census.

The Department of .Agriculture as

sisted the Census Bureau in preparing
the list of questions to be asked of every
farmer at the coming census.

There were 6,361,502 farms at the last
decennial census, valued at more than

forty billions of dollars. The 1920 con

sus is expected to show more than senn

million farms.

IIIf modern energies were as vigorously
applied to doing work as they are to

avoiding it, most of our reconstruction
problems would' vanish and the futuro
could be faced without fear." - OLIVER

WILSON, Past Master National Grange.

Write for free illustrated booklet de

scribing agricultural and business npp.or·
tunities in Northeastern New MeXICO,
Productive soil, healthful climate, nltl
tude 5,200 feet. Excellent for farnling
and stock raising. Growing towns. We
have no lands for sale but 'Ire interested
in the development of this territory.
Address Earl G. Reed, .Agricultural
Agent, Room 310,- Railway ExciJange,
Denver, Colo.-[.Adv.]
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dred lind tankage $4.00 & hundred. The

detailed summary of his project I!how�
th�t tbe average weight of his pigs' at

tho beginning was 49 pounds, and that

he obtained a gain of 149 pou�ds, or

hriJlging them to an average weight of

]98 pounds when t�e project ended. This
IIns 11 gain of one and one-tenth pounds
dnily to the pig, and it had cost At the

rRle of 12.7 cents a pound. The five

pigs had cost him $40.35 to which was

added the $94.55 cost of feed and $] 0.00

cost of labor. This left & total profit
of $18.07. This boy had neither pas

ture nor skim milk. His observation

anti study in connection with the work

laught him that he wouJd have made &

Inrger profit if he could have run his

pigs on pasture and given them some

skim milk. He also came to the conelu
sion that it would have been more profit
able if he had continued feeding his

hogs until they weighed 250 pounds. '

The Arkansas City high school has

eight.ecn such projects running during
the past summer.
During the season of the year when

the student is not actively engaged on

his project, his time is employed in

studying the principles of agriculture
with particular reference to the' project
being conducted. The students during
this period are encouraged to get all the
information they can on the particular
project they have under way.

Boys Butcher Hogs
Most of these home projects are car.

tied on individually, but occassionally
a class or group ,takes up a line of ,work
aside from the individual project. W. F.

Hearst, who teaches the vocational ago
riculture in the 'Crawford county high
school, writes of a butchering project
conducted under his supervision. He

says, "The butchering project was done
just as the boys would have to do it at
home, and was all done by the boys.
They fixed up the scalding barrel and
platform one evening, heated the water
in a couple of wash boilers in the labora

tory and butchered the hog the next

morning. The carcass was allowed to
cool until evening and was carried into
the laboratory where' the boys cut it up
the next morning. Before undertaking
the work, bulletins on butchering were

procured and material from them as

Signed as a lesson, and the work thor.

o�ghly discussed in class. Next year we

w�1I plan for three good class projects
With our hogs, namely, building a self.

feeder, feeding the hogs, and butchering.
Shop work has also been a part of the

Vocational instruction given. The stu.
dents learn to build hog houses, hay
:Rcks, wagon-bede, work benches, sew.

Ing horses for repairing harness. They
huild coal houses and other out-houses
for the school, make rope halters, splice
rape, repair harness, and perform numer

ous other jobs that boys should be able
to do on the farm.
�ixtcen years is the minimum age at

which a boy can enter a vocational
course in agriculture which is now ar

��nge<l to cover two years in the regular
Ig�1 schoo] course. A plan which, is
giVing good results is to a.lternate the
Years, giving one year to crop study
and the other to Iive-stock. Since vo

��tiunUl agriculture is being put into

f
e accredited high schools, it is allowed
or College entrance. The 'course, how
eVe .

t
r, IS not intended for boys who plan

bO go 011 to college, and in some schools

n�YS planning to go to college are not

t
owerl to take the vocational agrieul

ure course.

cu�; the schools where vocationa] agri
of t�re has been Introduced two- fifths

ali
e total vocational time is given to

TloP Work, and three- fifths to field work.

thle course is not definitely apart from

Of\rest of the school. Fifty. per cent

tio It student's time is given to voca

O\l�a agriculture and fifty per cent to

ande� W�rk. One half year of physiology
civi Iyglene are required. History and

T�q are also required.
Iy

e course has not yet been complete
\Vorked out. It is difficult to find

KANS�S
qualified and experienced teachers. The

question 'of -salaries" js not yet settled.

Tile teacher's division of the time, BUJD·

mer activities and supervision are prob
lems yet to be solved. The actual work

ing' time in the fields must be decided

and an efficient outline of the year's'
work settled upon. It is doubtful if it
would be practical to definitely set

aside one day each week through the

year for field work. Time should be

arranged according to farm conditions.

The questions of weekly reports and
methods of grading are still to be an·

swered.
'

The finding of a practical text book to
supplement field work is a big undertak

ing. It must be a book that deals with
actual farm life, the marketing of goods,
shipping of stock, commercia] geography
as applied to the farm, farm economics

and organization, the purpose of farm

ing, its effect on national life, and other

farm interests. It is the aim to give
the student the world-wide point of vie",
rather than, the local outlook.

ECONOMIC STATUS OF HQRSE

(Continued trom Page Four)

sold unless some younger mare has

proved persistently barren, in which case

she should go instead; and the yo�g
geldings, DOW three and a half years of

age, should also be disposed of, so that

in this way the peak load requirements
are taken care of without carrying a

surplus of horse power throughout the

year; and this is all important, for while
it is desirable to have ample surplus
through the busy, season, the extra

power-in such a ,case, two pairs-
should be disposed of as soon afterward

as possible, even though the price may
not be quite as high as is desired; and'
in making such sales, the actual cost of

production should not be overlooked, for
it is under most conditions considerably
less than is usually estimated.

Effect Upon National Life

Any' great shift in the use of, horses

as power units must have far-reaching,
,
incalculable effects upon our national

life. More human labor must be used
in iron and coal mines, on vessels and

railroads, in smelters and steel mills,
and in the factories where other type
of motive power-be they gas, steam or

electric-are finally fabricated. This

draws more heavily upon our existing
supply of human labor, calls more men

from farms to cities, mines and fae

tories, drives labor higher and higher in
price, and curtails the production of
other things, useful to the world, which

might have been made with the labor

devoted to manufacturing motive power
units designed to do the work the horse

can do, and does do, more efficiently and

more economically than such horse sub
stitutes.

Horticultural Society Meeting
The Kansas State Horticultural So

ciety will hold its fifty.t'Qird annual

meeting December 16·18, 1919, at the

State House in Representative Hall.

There will be 'addresses and discussions

by 'men and women prominent in the

field of horticulture. Every day will

have something of interest to horticul

turists as well as others interested in

the products of the soil. The Kansas

State Beekeepers Association will hold'

its annual meeting on December 18·19,
in connection with the State Horticul·

tural Society meeting.

At this time of year the sheep are

coming in to the feed lots in large num

bers, we frequently have, heavy Ioases

from hemorrhagic septicemia. The sheep
should be watched closely in order to

see whether this disease is present. Any
considerable loss of these animals is

always suspicious of this trouble. As

soon as losses begin, or even before,
vaccination for the purpose 'of prevention
of the disease is always desirable.

The United States leads all other

countries in the number of newspapers

and periodicals. England is second. In

periodicals and printed matter on agri
culture America is also pre-eminent.

F'ARMER
.

Leadership
Through
Service

A generation �g<;> leadership if)
any Industry was Interpre

ted to mean the ruthless use q(
power.

Today it is recognized that leadership io'
industry is attained aridmaintainedpnly
when, through efficiency, an organiza.
tion is able to render superior service.

A generation ago competition meant

,etting the business without regard for
Its effect on the industry. .:'"

Today competition means friendly rival.
ry in supplying the world with superior
products at aminimum cost, and getting
the business .through superior service.

'

,

'The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
enjoys a leading position in the petrol
eum industry, and is, maintaining this
leadership becauseit recognizes that this
position can be measured ()nly in terms
of usefulness and service.

It is the ambition of those responsible
for the activities of the Gompany to
strengthen this leadership.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
believes that an organization can live
and pros�r only when it puts ideals of,
service above ideals .of profit, which is
exactly what the Standard,Oil Company

, {Indiana} is doing. The profits earned
are but ameasure ofthe service rendered,

Thus does' the Board of Directors of the
Standard Oil-Company (Indiana) inter
pret its obligation to the public and to

the 4649 stockholders, not one ofwhom
owns as much as 10 per Cent of th('
total stock.

'
.

Standard Oil
,

'

Company
u«.....l

910 S.Michigan Avenue, Chicago�m
1871
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Steel Controversy Effects
KANSAS

Farm�rs
,

c

F'
.

ARMERS' are often' tricked. 'l'his
is done sometimes by means of

. c��tomi1 th�t have the sanction o�
t' • long tradition.
: And what is more, this is sometimes
oloaked in such a manner that .the 'farm
er isn't eveJ1,..&war!l 'that he"is pay�g olit�tterly unearned 1II0n.ey to men .who .

don't need it and shouldn't have it.
t A, conspicuous illustration of this .isoffered by the controversy now prevail
ing( kB9Wll as the "Pit.ts_burg base dis
pute,"
The name of this controversy may

Dot mean much to the average man, but
the great steel interests of the country
know exactly what it �eans. It means

b,et�een 'thirty and fifty, million dollars
every year to the _people of the west,
and that is probably- the, reason why
J:\ldge E. H. GI!;'ry', head, of. the United
States Steel Corporatlon, c�ll�d: ,it �'�h:greatest law suit ev.er,�ried in' AmerIca.
Now what is the Pittsburg base t An�

whllJ. is the west·,trymg. to do to escape.
. it',-'""

,
.

,

'

.!iWhen ·.Ame�ica first began the 'produc- ,

tilin of' steel, plants were established in
the Pittsburg district, but la�er plants
w.er.e. also built' 'in the west,' 'south and
e��t:. \ Their producti�n ,,:.a� n.ot large,
however, and at the ttme It seemed nee-,
eBsacy to, protect these plants until their
f�Qtipg became more firm,

"

,

-Before t�e United. ·States Steel Oor-.
PQt;atiQD "�as formed', i'f. the man'llfa;c.
tu'rer bougnt steel 'from 8i pla�t located'

. closer to him than to Pittsburg- he was

a�1.e to ,save·.someth�g on the.'freight,.
After the steel .corporl!-tion, had been
formed; rolled steel' was, sold, f. o. b•.
Pit�s��rg regardlese otwh�f!lj't wa�_p��nuced. However, the"freight from mills
iQ the'. Chic:a.go distric:t' to the .west,
Nbrthwest, South and' Southwest and to
a"few pdints a short distance east of
CIlicago, -is less th�li' t,�e freight- froni
Pittsburg. . _.,:: _, _" '" _ ".'On· all shipments: from Chicago mills
iQto this territory full" freight from
pjttsburg is charged, altliough the only
freight earned and the .only freight re

ce;ved:·by the' railroads is that ft:om Chi
cago, 'fhe �ills themselves pocket the
dif'fei:ence.

. In this respect the sltuatlon in the,
city of Chicago itself, is peculiarly fl�grant and to a considerable extent It
...bas affeoted the country outside of Chi-
cago. If a manufacturer of rolled steel
products in Chicago sends his truck to
a Gary or South Chicago mill and carries
away a load of rolled steel, he must
nevertheless pay the freight-$5.40 a

. ton-from Pittsburg to Chicago as part
oli the price of his steel. This, of course,
is reflected in the' price at which, the
Chicago manufacturer sells his product
throughout the country.
In the las� ten years Wpo�· ':,

bve risen up wit,M' ," \" 4000,'·
miles of ,.... .

'i "

.. Ii> . t, \

't':.': t! .",'
'I 1\·

,\,\, �\. ''''. ,( •• \1 ''1'', ,11' \ '�,�' .. ",j, the
"J, '.J'" ,,' r' ,,", • ,

.

'. L' '
.• �.,o$l;lOn, on June

'.>1,,,,:,, !(f.�. ,'I,'
I

_" public statement that
1}!\;I:Id-."':'olig over the .,Uni��4" Sta�es, and
'.canada they found they �ould Il;ssembletli.e ray material and manufacture at less
cost at GlI:ry, Indiana, than at. a�y other
point., He gave figures in that state�m�ht, which, re<iuced to terms of per
centage, show steel is made ·at Ga�y for1$.12 per cent less than at Pittsburg.
"According to this, with the selling

price averaging about $50 a ton, the
cost at Gary is from $7 to $9 a ton less
than at Pittsburg. In the face of this
advantage of lower cost, the mills' bill
an their plates, chapes, bars, Shelflts, etc.,
f. o. b, Pittsburg, and collect the un
earned freight.
This unearned freight charge must be

paid by all manufacturers of rolled' steel
products west of a line, drawn through
Michigan, Indiana and the south. The
un'earned freight varies from $4.40 to
$5.40 per ton. This means that in the
Chicago district the, mills are collecting
:this huge sum for an absolutely un-

�l'ned service. . .

In turn, the manufacturer includes
this unearned, freight in his cost. As
most manufacturers sell through middle
men a, profit is added on top of that
cha�e, Result-the consumer ultimate-.

fy "pays the freight."
.

'I'he farmer is one of the big consum
ers. The western farmer has been quiet
ly carrying the burden.
But the southern farmer has awakened

to the seriousness of this unfair trade
practice and is determined to escape the
yoke of the Pittsburg base. The Birm
ingham district produces far less steel
than Gary, but nevertheless a consider
able quantity, and produces it as cheap-
ly I!-S Pittsburg.

.

Various agricultural' organizations of
the South are demanding that they be
released from' the burden which they
have long carried. At the annual, m�et-,ing of the Farmer's Educational Co-oper
ative Union of America, Alabama di
vision, a. resolution was adopted pro
testing to the Federal Trade C.ommission
and to congreEj,S against the Pittsburg
single base system, and, other organiza
tions in the south are taking like acti�n.
The resolution follows:
"Resolved. That the Alabama Division 'of

the Farmers. Educational and Co-operative,Union of America In convention thl� dayAssembled does hereby protest to the Fed
eral Trade Commission and the Congress ,ofthe United States against the discrimination
practiced by 'the steel Interests bt America
In maintaining the Pittsburg ,�sl';BH.�basesystem of making steel prices. all Ute, 'r�ultof which the farmers of Alabama arjl compelled to pay an unjustifiable, excessive
price for their wire fenCing, nalls, concrete
bars, cotton ties, plows and every article
which they use In farin operations and
which contatns steel, This organizationhereby urges the Federal Trade Commission and the Congress of ·the United States
to do 'all In' their power to remove this
arbitrary discrimination against their members and In favor of farmers who may be
situated In territory tributary to Pittsburg I
and notwithstanding that steel Is manufactured In the BlrJplngham district In theheart of the.' agricultural South at a materially lesa cost than at Pittsburg."Besolved further, that a certified copy'of these resolutions be lent to the FederalTrade 'Commlsslon at Washington."
What is the western farmer aoina to

do to escape the yoke 'I
-,

,

·"'.Fhe Western Association of Rolled,
Steel Consumers-e-wlth 800 members
not by' any means of Chicago, but manu
facturers of rolled steel products in
twenty-four western states where rolled
steel products are manufactured, has
been working to establish Chicago base
on rolled steel. The association has
asked the Federal Trade Commission to
issue a complaint against the mills. The
question will come before the Commis
sion December 2.
The western farmer should awaken

and now. Here is given an indication
of the manner in which he is hit by the
Pittsburg base: The average farmer's
field equipment will include from 5,000
to 15,000 pounds of rolled "teet Es
titnating the unearned tax of $6 per ton

ncluslve of manufacturers' and mid
I men's profits-it can readily be seen

, the farmer is penalized. .

irm equipment is not aIr, however.
'farmer has a large amount of rolled

steel in his house and other buildings,
including his furnace. and heating stoves;
kitchen stoves and pipe; nails in all the
farm buildings; gutters and down-spouts
on buildings; corrugated roofing; ,water
systeniS; pressure tanks; windmills;
pipe and. water tanks; silos; wire fences
and wire gates; milk cans; kitchen uten
sils; steel beds; automobiles-an almost
endless variety of essential articles. all
sold on the Pittsburg base, and there-'
fore paying this unfair tribute.
The farmer as a taxpayer must also

pay from $5 to $6 a ton unearned
charges for all steel that goes into public work for bridges, culverts, road
building machinery, scrapers, public
building, etc., in every agricultural com
munity.
The members of the association de

clare that the Pittsburg base is causingthe west to lag industrially and so long
as the present practice of steel price
basing is maintained it will continue to
lag more and more.

They further point out that there
might be justification for the practice ifsteel were made much cheaper in Pitts
burg than in Chicago. . Then there might

/
,

. ;November 2!l, 1919FARMER
be a sound economic reason for this.
But as 'a' matter of cold fact, the exact

reverse is true. Steel is made cheaper
at Gary, in the heart of the Chicago dis
trict, than anywhere else in the United
States .

What is the western farmer going to
do to shake off this yoke' .

. The southern farmer cannot and will
not stand it. Yet the southern farmer
has been classed as "less progressive."
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Trapping the Mink
The mink is one of the gypsies of the

animal kingdom. He loves to travel and
see the sights, and unless his surround
ings are congenial he won't tolerate
them, but packs his grip; figuratively
speaking, and takes the midnight trail
to some other spot.
Thus" if you study the mink you will

find him following 'the banks of streams
and ponds, poking his sharp little nose
into all sorts of holes, resting here,
,playing there, and' maybe, during the
mating s'eIl:Bon. miLking quite a' protra�te� stay 'in one hole or another �hl1e:waiting' to. get the family, ordeal over
.'wtth·· .

\' , "
-:

There .a:re many ways' .of' 'trapping
,mink, but here'1s one 'that 'has been
found popular and successful: . In stream
banks that you know to be 'frequented
by mink, dig' holes. Start' right' at the
water's 'edge and dig upward into the
bank for about two feet.. 'This should
be done early hi the fall; before the

.

trapping season opens, so that the ani
mals will be 'familiar with the holes,
when you are ready to trap.
Three or four days' before you are

ready to set your trap place some bait
(fish, rabbit 01' fowl have proved sue-
cessful) in the hole.

, ,

The trap itself should' be placed at
the entrance of the hole and set in the
water with the full length of chain
staked securely to some object, The
trap should then be covered with mud
or dead Ieaves..
While art' traps should be. visited at

least once a day to see if. a catch has
been' made, do not under any circum
stances tarry too 'long at the trap� or
in mink haunts, nor is it wise to tread
mink trails too often, as the animals
are very' wary Of man, and will leave
neighborlioods where man is too much
in evidence.

GET MORE MILEAGE
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Constructive Organization
Radical dominance is rife in the vari.

ous organizations .of industry. It is not
always absent from the councils of or

ganized farmers. So-called federations
are born, every little while in the fertile
brains of schemers. They grow by the
very small amount of merit in theme
and truth in their wide sweeping state
ments. Some of the best people i1\ our
country are roped in by the seductive
suggestions of the results that these ar
dent advocates are sure will be realised
at once. Then, later, these same men
are very anxious that nobody should
know that they had paid the entrance
fee to the defunct scheme, now a past
pipe dream. Did you ever stop to con
sider that this same energy properly di
rected toward the work of the well es
tablished and proved organization you
belong to, would have done far more
work than any sane man could expect
out of mushroom activities ,born over

night and perishing almost as quickly?
But it willI
I am not sure but there ought to be

"blue �ky" protection for these ideas,
too. They are distracting and destruc
tive. and, pull the. wool over the eyes of
thousands every week. When a man
comes up' to you and tells you he has a

panacea society or order that he is form-,
ing, and that when you get into it you
will' find that all the ills of farm life
will lie cured, and that it is absolutely
the only one that is universal and that
will do this thing. look out! "Thar
aint no sech animule!" Find out what
he has in itl-The Farmers' Union.

.

The city is a place where people must
dwell-the country a place where people
may live.
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A tractor which is not to be used f��a 'period of time should by all lll��l'ebe stored under a good shelter 'IV 1

Ieit will be kept dry. Under I!-D al;�cctree or in a fence comer is a pOOl' _P tel'to store the tractor through the Will •
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HELPFUL POULTRY HINTS -Classified
-'

Practical Ideas on How to Fill the

Egg Basket and Increase Profits
AdvertlBlnlr
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free ot c�e for *wo weeks. tor bona .tide seeker. ·of employment on f...nu. :
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.Make Poultry House Comfortable

UNLESS
the poultry house pro

vides suitable living and work

ing conditions. the hen cannot be

expected to lay well for the

bouse is both a: home for the hen and a

factory where winter eggs' are produced.
TlIC chief requirement is that the house

must keep the birds comfortable, To be

comfortable the house must be dr-y, well
ventilated, well lighted, and have' sum

dent floor space to provide exercise by
scratching. Dryness is insured by have

ing a good roof, keeping' the floor of the

house higher than the surrounding
ground, and by providing good ventila

tion. Ventilation must supply plenty of

fresh air without drafts. This is se

cured in the poultry house by having the
south side relatively open and the other

three sides absolutely tight ..
The importance of light in the poultry

house has not been properly emphasized
in the past, says T. S. Townsley, of the
Wssouri college of agriculture. . Recent
experiments �ith" .artificial lights sbow
that by furnishing more light 80 that
the working period for the birds is

lengthened r'the egg production can be

materially Increased. In many farm

poultry houses .

.no windows are provided
and the houlle is in constant twilight
on cloudy days even when thee-door is
left open. Needless to say this condi
tion does not favor activity on the part
of the hen. To insure good natural

light in a poultry house the openings in
the walls should equal about one-fourth
of the floor space of the house; At least
half of these openings should be for open
front ventilation, and windows should be
eo arranged that"the maximum amount
of sunlight will be available to th��}Jirds.
Wherever possible windows should. be
placed in the east and west ends of the

building 80 that the early morning and
late afternoon light 'will be secured.
To insure room for scratching not only

must sufficient. floor space be provided,
but the droppings .must be kept off the
floor and adeep litter of straw of similar
material be supplied so that the birds
can be made to scratch for their feed.
To hep the droppings off the floor every
poultry house should be provided with
a droppings platform arranged. under
neath the roosts to catch -the manure.

With all other conditlo'iis favorable,
but without proper feed, winter egg pro

�uction is impossible because the feed
IS the raw material that is necessary.to
make the egg. The first requirement in
f�edillg is that sufficient quantity be pro
yllled. Too many are afraid of overfeed
mg. The ancient buncombe about hens

getting too fat to lay is still widely
credited when as a -mabter of fact no hen
except a fat hen can lay. Many farmers

begrudge a hen every bite that goes
down her neck, and numerous early ris
ers on the farm get up to feed th� hogs
bef?re daylight to keep the hens from

eating with them. It is' not desirable to
have hens eat with 'the hogs, but when
they do this it is a sure sign that they
arc not getting enough feed from other
SOurccs.· .

f
The kind of feed' supplied the hen is

eUIJ� as important as the quantity. The

rg IS made up of several different sub·
� anccs and unless these are available
In the ration, eggs cannot be produced.
The. yolk of the egg is largely fat and

lllatenal for forming this is abundantly
SUPPlied by corn, oats and the other
gr

.

'r:IHS a.nd grain products commonly fed.

a cl wlllte of the egg is largely protein
n( tl' .

I k'
ilS IS the element so commonly

ac .lllg in the ration. Some grains and

�r�lll products are quite rich in protein
i
U thl) hen does not appear to be able

,i� uSc these vegetable proteins in make

neg egg white. Experience shows that

ton� lllust have animal protein in order
ay prolifically. Milk, commercial

meat scrap, and tankage are the animal
proteins most available for feeding poul
try and no flock owner can afford to
neglect feeding one of these throughout
the winter. The following ration is for
100 hens: 10 pounds corn, 5 pounds oats,
3 pounds bran, 3 pounds shorts and 3

gallons of milk or l! pounds of meat
scrap or tankage fell daily.

,

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS MAKING saoo WEEKLY: EV

eryone wants It. Formulas tor 200 bever
ages to be made at home. Book torm. Send
U for copy and terri tory prop'oBI tton, Act

quickly. Buyers' Export Agency, U7 Broad
way, New York.

IDAHO' LANDS
IDAHO '·IRRIGATED FARMS-GOVERN

meJ:lt .project. Martin & Son, Rupert, Idaho.
Keep Hens Scratching

Feed scratch 'feed aiways i",. deep lit.
ter, 80 that the hens will be kept busy
looking for feed. Four pounds of corn

and one pound of oats, fed hi deep litter,
is foundation for one ration. This should
be fed light 'in .the morning .and heavy at .

night. Feed in' the hopper all the time

100 pounds each of bran,' middlings,
ground corn and meat scraps, with two

pounds of salt.. Feed in the trough three
times a week the same inixture of

ground feed moistened with sklmmilk or

buttermilk. For the green feed which
this ration demands feed cabbage, man
gels, or sprouted oats. Oyster shells and
charcoal should be kept in a hopper or

box convenient ·for the hens. Fresh
water in abundance should always be
kept on hand.
Another ration, without the green

feed, is: 3 pounds of corn and one each
of oats and. barley fed in deep litter,
light in the morning and heavy. at night;
100 pounds each of gluten feed, ground
corn, ground oats or barley, and 2 pounds.
of salt, fed in the hopper; a moist mash
of equal parts of bran and' cornmeal
salted slightly and fed in the trough
.three times a week; sour milk or but-
termilk to drink; oyster shell or char
coal always' on hand.

Wi.th a small two-compartment hop.
per or box in the poultry house large
enough to hold 100 pounds of scratch
feed and the same amount of mash, feed
ing is simplified.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE - MY HERD BULL, PEDI
I'reed and registered .Holsteln, three years
old. bred. by C. L. Amos. Syracuse, N. ·Y.
Too good an Individual for the shambles.
J. ·P. 'Dam, Corning, Kanse,s.
NICELY MARKED GRADE HOLSTEiN

he Iter calves, crated, at $24 each, f. o, b.
Elkhorn, Wis. Also registered calves, both

�f:'s. Suncrest Farm, Route 8, Elkhorn •.

PRACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN

�:,m::' or��h��o�exre:l�t::!�UI!rrem:::e�hor�!
heavy ,milking' Hol3teln COWB: taO.OO, deliv
ered to .ery, station by expresi. Paid here.
Send .o�rs, or write. Lake View Holstein

Place,: ,yvhltewater, Wis.
.

REAL ESTATE:
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EX

change your property. write me. John J.
BlaCk. 16th St:, Chlp.pewa Falls, Wis.

480-ACRE FARM CLOSE TO TOWN-80
acres cultivation, altalta land, 100-.ton al
talfa' cut. balance 'pasture, plenty ot Im
provements. Price, U6. Write for list.
Clark Realty Co., Garnett, Kansas.

OKLAHOMA FRUIT AND 'STOCK FARM
near Oklahoma City. Half aectton, Jl,alt
wo_ods pasture, 26 a. orchard. Sell or trade

part or whole, with or without stock and

equipment. Reason. too many apples, unable
to give personal attention. Terms. Hud

son. 1714 Btichanan, Topeka.

STOCK FARM. 4.960 ACRES. RUNNIN.G

water, good land. All year grazing. Close
to town and paved highway. Planted to

Napier and para grasses; will more than

f,�r�:.re$7��0 p::a�cr:�ChEa�;rete����e :l,e'g:
Tonkin '& ·Co., Arcadia, Florida:

.

-

TANNING�'

FARMS WANTED.
Breeding for Egg Production
What can be done by good breeding to

increase ·egg production in the flock is
illustrated in two new records just com
pleted by .single comb White Leghorns
on . the Wisconsin Experiment Station
farm; Fed the usual ration, one of these
hens at the end of her second year of

laying had produced 466 eggs; the other MISCELLANEOUS.
laid 464. oJ'-------------------
Both hens are from stra'ins of high

producers which have been bred up by J.
G. Halpin, poultryman on the station

farm, for ten years. Not only were the
dams high producers, but the cocks were

from dams whose egg production was

high.
The hen whose two-year record is 464

eggs laid last year 263 eggs, a slightly
better record than that made the first

year by the 466-egg hen. The best rec
ord made previous to this year by a Wis
c�sfn Experiment station hen iii 432

eggs.

WANTED-TO HEAl'!. FROM OWNEl'!. GF
good farm for sale. State cash price, full
description. . D. F. Bush, Minneapolis,
M!nn .. IE.

TOBACCO HABIT.

TOBACCO OR SNUFF HABIT CURED ·OR

no ·pay. $1.00 If cured: Reinedy sent on

trial. Superba Co., P. W., Baltimore, Md.

PINTO BEANS-I00 POUNDS. $7, F. O. B.
Stratton. Quality guaranteed. W. A.
Hooper, Stratton, Colo.

THE STRAY LIS7'.

TAKEN UP-BY HARRY SCHLEHUBER,
of Durham. Marlon County. KanBas, on the

first day of May, 1919. one helter, red with

white face. V on left ear. weight 360 poundB.
O. V. HelnBohn. County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY C. W. WARREN, EAST

Eighteenth Street, Winfield, Vernon Town

ship. Cowley County, Kansas, about October

27. 1919. one yellow sow, Red JerBey croBs',
about two years old, appralBed. at $30.00.
Frank V. Brown, Ccunty Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY L. O. HUNT. OF RAGO,
Valley Township, Kingman County, Kansas,
on the 4th day of November. 1919. two Hoi

Bteln Bteer calveB, color black and white, a

BlIt on both ears of each. Appraised at $18
each. Geo. A. Howe, county Clerk.

Chickens Kept from Crossing
While keeping two distinct breeds of

poultry in one yard without mixing the
breeds seems difficult, it can be accom

plished easily and with satisfactory re

sults, as shown by the account of an

�experience just received by the United
States Department of'Agriculture from
a New England poultry raiser. One of

the kinds kept is a so-caned egg breed,
the other being a general-purpose variety
of poultry. The method of preventing
crossing is as follows:

One year, roosters of the egg-laying
breed are retained and used for breeding,

no other males being kept. The follpw
ing year roosters of only the general
purpose stock are kept. The difference

in the color of eggs of the two breeds

selec�ed is so great that hatching eggs
have always been selected with certainty
as to the breed laying them. The plan
necessitates introducing new males, but
the advantages of keeping the blood lines

of two breeds separate outweigh the

slight cost of purchasing the males. Tlte
Department of Agriculture points out

that when this method is followed on

two neighboring farms an exchange of
roosters might readily be arranged.

RAISE RA.BBITS FOR US
We supply Btock and show where to mar

ket all you raise for $a to $26 each. 62-

��:fra�ll,usY8':.ed �8��'p:R':�l;EonsJ';:.2i
CO., Box K, St. Francis. Wls,

Advertis,i,ng

HONEY.
PURE EXI1'RACTED HONEY no LBS;�·

$22.80. W. P. lI40rley, Producer,. t.a� Anlm.....·

Colo.
.

FOR SALE-EXT.R4\ FANCY COM,8,.,AN.:Q,
extracted honey at low prices for' thirty
days. Write at .once tor prides. ,Mallitoll
Honey Co., Manlt.ou, Colo.

. ;

PURE STRAINED, DARK-GOOD FO�:
cooking or table. 120 pounds, $20. Frank.'
H. 'Drexel, Crawtord. _Colorado. ',.;", ; :-,

lioc;s.
SPOTTED -POLAND BOA'RS - -A. FlEW"

boars of serviceable age. Price reasonabl.. ;
and pedigrees turnlshed. A. J. Blake, OJP,k"
Hill. KaDsa& :.

l •.•• r

• ...
•
"f. I

FOR S-'.VE-HIGH CLASS COO.N. SKUNK'
and Opossum dogs. It ;you. :want the kind·
that delivers tbe goods, I have It. Stamp'
tor reply. A. F. Elampey, Box 27, Spring.,
tle1f1, Mo.

.'
.

. �,

AIREDALES, COLLIlIlS.. -AND OI,oD .ENG
·lIlh Shepherd dOgB. Trained'male ,dolPl,
brood matronl; PUPI· all age� 'Flemllh ._

Giant. New Zealand. and l'!.ufus SlId Bell'lan,.
rabbltll. 8e11d 6c for larl'8 Itfstr,ucilv8 llilt·
ot what you wan.t. . W. R. 'WiataPtl, Box )SI.-f
Oakland., �owa. \"

SPO!'l.TSMEN.- T R A I NoED BEA!JLJII(I. r
rabbit; �ox, coon, Ikunk, squirrel and OPOl-'
sum do irS, bird dOl'I, pet and' farm do".
swine, rabbltB. pigeons, pheasants, goat_·
100 varieties blooded stock. 'CircularS 1100.
Violet Hill Kennels, York, 1:,!- " : ,'i.

_"
TOBACCO.

�

�
----------------�----------------_.�..

TOBAC.CD-NATURAL LEAF SMOKiING./
lb., 46 cents: chewing. lb., 60 cents, postal'.
prepaid,' Chali. Goff. ''l'arfolk, K'y. ,

" ,i"

�, .
_.:

.

"BEAUTILITY" ·SILV·ER .WYANDOTT'JIlS,
$8 up. MrB. Edwin Shutt, Plevna,.Kan... !

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS,';
Buft Cochlns. A. Bloom, Stam�ord!-Neb.. _

.-,

B'IG .BLACK LANGSHANG8-S:ATISFAC,:;
tlon guaranteed.

.

OstertosB;
• Hi"Ili'lc��' Io'w&;;}

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN"COCKER,EI!a.:;:
$3. Mrs. G. W. King, �olomon, Kaii;!""; lj':rr",
LARGE

.

hARk '�E'p R6s'l3"'COMB"�Ei>'s,
guaranteed. . Highland' Farm,:· ;Hedrick; 10"',,:;

MAMMOTH" BRONZE TURKEys:-.TOMBj.�

�8�la�Ul1et�; .'6,.·. J...W. .'WA�e,; .lJ�l�ltma�.\�
+ � .:

....., � , ·i·
PURE BARRED ROCK. COCKE)R,ELs,'l

farm 'raised; U eaeh untn- J'ah'uary 1. ·'Mrs. t

H. Buchenan, !Aqne'!.�t KanE{a�.r::�' "',":; , �

ROSE COMB' WHITE WYAND0TTEB. ,.

�;::::.IS and pullets. Str8;'le.n Bros., .;A!,tpa,;1

/ CHOICE ROs'E COMB BUFF' LEGHQR:t( .

cockerels from fine lilyers. Mrs. Anna.Frank' J

S�rrens�n, Dannebrog,.·Neb.: .�� ',I ..... :":;f

DARK RED R. C. l'!..' I. RED. COCmER-'
els, $2.60 each. Mrs. L. f. H,l,J}son, StoP1!:�.,
dale. Kansas. �

'.

. . _ ..

IF YOU WANT' BARRED Rock 'COCK
erels rrom trapnest stock, ,write your wantll!,
to Farnsworth,. 224 Tyler St.._ Topeka. ,[: ,,-

. BUFF �OCKS EXCL:USIV;ElLY - BRED,,·
.

them tor fifteen years. Cockerels, $3, $Ii•.
singly. A. R: Olmsted, Route I, Lawrencee

:

Kansas. .
i. ." l:••�ti

FOR SALE - PURE-BRED DARK! &EIi'
rose comb Rhode Island Red roosters, f.oUl'r
to ten dol'lars aple'cil: Write tor partlctilaMli .

Mrs. F. V, Ha\'{ley, Belpre, Kansas. ". ·i n'

LARGE DARK VELVETY' RED COCIllP_.
ele.sb hotc combs. $2,: $3, ,6 "acll. , Fln� 1
Bourbon Red turkey toms, $6: -henB, U.··
Mrs. T. A. HII:wkln8, Wakeeney, K�nsll,!l. ",.; .:,

FOR' SALE - COCKERELS"":' S. C. REDS·
from the famous C. P; Scott strain direct.
Prices right. Mrs. M. W. Scott, Edgewood;-'
Route �, Topeka, Ka.nsas. _

't � ,

BA:RRED ROCK CQCKEREloS,· U.� '$I:
each. Close blood to my sweepstakes .pen
at 'Kansas State Fair, 1919. Guaranteed sat
Isfactory. Hiram Patten, H�t.chlnson, Kam

THOROUGHBRED BRONZE ··TURKEYS. ,.

young and two-year-old toms,. $10: tW!l-;Vear-"
old hens.' $6. May' hatched pullets, $7. Or;.;
der early, prices will advance after· Janu-

'

,ary 1. Mrs. Clyde Metz, Temple, Okla. I .:

POULTRY .WANTED.·
RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMS

tor sale or trade. Emma Ahlstedt, Linda-

borg, Ka.naas. '

ARRANGE AT ONCE FOR MARKETIi!.lG
your Christmas poultry. Good prIces. Square
deal. C()OPS loaned free. Paying $6 doz!'n
for guineas; pigeons, $1.26. The Copes,
Topeka. "

AUTO TIRES.

AUTO TIRE-ONE Q. D. CLINCHEl'!. Ii�
,

8'>' Dlamondj squeegee tr�ad, new, un

wrapped as t came from factory. Can

save you about $4.00. Auto Dept., Kansa8

Farmer, Topeka. Kansas.
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&THEL WHIPPLE CROOKS, Editor, F�ort, Kansas

)AtteN frOm readers are alway_ welcome. YOII are uraelil to MD. III
kelpflll _USP.UOD" to stve your esperleDU" or to uk 41_UO....

A44rua the BllilItor of thla DepartmeDt.

Lord. 'tis Thy plenty-dropping hand
That solis my land.

And gives me for my bushels sown.
Twice ten tor one:

Thou makest my teeming hen to lay
Her egg each day:

Beside.. my talthful ewes to bear
Me twins each year:

The while the conduits of my kine
Run cream for wine-

All these: and better Thou dost send
Me-to this end.

Tha.t I should render. tor' my part,
A thankfur heart.

. . -Robert Herrick.

Serving the Hot Lunch
While the primary purpose of the hot

school lunch is the securing of better
food conditions for the boys and girls
of the country school, it has also a.

social and educational value. A little
attention given to the best ways of
serving and, the ordinary rules of table
etiquet�e .at lunch time will be well
worth. while.

.

The children's desks are· used instead
of a table. A paper napkin is spread
upon the desk and another folded neatly
at the left side. The fork is placed at
the 'lef� of the napkin. tines upward;
the krilfe at the right. cutting side
toward the plate. The spoon lics at the
right of the knife, bowl upward. All
silver should be about one and one-half
inches from the edge of the table. The
plate is placed a little below the center
of the paper napkin and the cup and
saucer at the right. If a tumbler is
used, 'it is set above and. at the right
of the knife.
At the close of the morning session

the children are dismissed to wash' and
get ready for dinner. While they are

out serving committees will la.y the
places, Then the children are called
each one taking his own place. The com:
mittee then serve. The following simple
but comprehensive rules for table service
and etiquette as applied to school con

�tions are given in a bulletin recently
Issued by the extension service of the
University of Arizona:

�ules for Serving
Note: All table service should be done

quietly and without any appearance of
haste. .

1. Place all dishes before the guest
from the right.

2. Pass all dishes from which food is
to be taken from the left.
3. Remove all dishes from the right

when convenient. Avoid reaching in
front of the person served.
4. If a second helping is to be served

the dish should be passed from the left
and the child helps himself, using the
right hand. It is better to put the bot
food on the plates in the kitcben. If
cocoa or soup is to be served, the empty
cup or bowl could be placed when the
table is set and the cocoa or soup poured
from a large pitcher after the children
are seated.

..5. In case a child drops his spoon or

fork, one of the serving committee should
take it to the kitchen, wash it carefully
and. return it on a tray, never in the
bands.

6. If food is spilled or dishes broken,
they should be cleaned up at once by the
serving committee.

7. When all have finished, the teacher
giv;es the signal and each child promptly
and quietly carries his dishes back to
the kitchen. The serving committee are

.

on hand to sort, stack and wash the
dishes.

Table Etiquette
L �e first requirement of good man

ners IS to be prompt in responding to
th'e call for dinner.
2. No child should appear at the table

unless his hands are clean.
.

,3. The ·boys should remain standing
until the girls are seated: The teacher
should be served first.
4. Sit naturally, but do not lounge at

the table. When not eating, keep hands

in the lap. Elbows should be kept at
the sides, not rested on the table.

.

5. Do not eat with a knife. The knife

should. be used only for cutting or

spreading butter on bread. After using,
it s?ould be kept on the 'plate, never

restmg on the side of the plate or lying
on the table.
6. The fork is used in the left hand

in cutting but may be taken in the right
hand when carrying food to the mouth.
The fork should be carried with the tines
upward. Avoid loading the fork with
food. When. the fork is not in use it
should be placed on the plate beside the
knife.

.

7. In eating soup, eat from the -side
of the spoon and dip away from you
into the dish. If a spoon is used to
stir a hot drink the stirring should be
done q'uietly and the spoon removed
from the cup and placed in saucer or

plate. Never drink from a cup'with a

spoon in it.
S. In buttering bread, break off a

small place and hold in the hand while
spreading the butter. Do not butter a

whole or half slice at one time. Do not
lay a piece of bread on the table to
spread with butter.
9. If the food is too hot to eat let

it stand until cooler. Do not blo� it.
Never take a drink while there is food
in the mouth.

'

10. Keep the mouth closed while chew.
ing and masticate the food properly.

11. Do not talk while there is food in
the mouth. Do not eat while passing
food or serving others.

12. If asked to partake of food, reply
quietly either, "Yes, if you please," or

''No, .thank you."
,

Do not fail to say
"Thank you" when served.

13. N:ever appear greedy. Always try
to see that others are served first.

14. Toothpicks have a place as a part
of the equipment for the hot lunch, but
they should never be used at the table
or in the presence of others.

15. If one is compelled to sneeze while
at the table, the mouth and nose should
be covered with the handkerchief-not
the napkin-and the face turned away
from the table. If a child has a cold
and must use his handkerchief during
the progress of a meal, he should be ex

cused from the table and wash his hands
before returning. Do not handle the hair
duringmealtime.' - ,

Respect for Child's Possessiona
It is no wonder that during infancy

and early childhood life's lessons are

so difficult for the small beginner when
the laws which govern them must seem

to bim just or unjust. consistent or

inconsisten�, according to tbe knowledge
or the eapnee of-the adult administering
them.
One of the first lessons which the

little child should learn is the proper
care of his own possessions and respect
for those of others, and a mother has
the first opportunity to inculcate this
important life lesson.
Since one of the strongest instincts

of the child is to imitate, there seems

no more logical way to teach this lesson
than by example. If a mother teaches
ber child not to touch the articles on

bel' desk or dressing table without her

p�rmission, �hen has she the right to
dispose of hiS toys without his permis
sion?
The writer recalls an instance wh!\1'e

a mother secretly put away a doll which
had been given to her little girl, and. for
no reason except that the child already'
had a number of dolls and this particu- .

lar one was "too beautifully dressed to
be played with unW the child was older."
Another common way of disregarding

children's rights is to force them to give

up some new or much·prized possessi
For example, a. little girl of six, w

was delighted with the gift of a doll
fan, was obliged by her mother to ha
it to her screaming baby in order t

quiet ·him. In his excitement he so

crushed the tiny toy, his screams

creased, and his little sister was broke
hearted. Nor had the unjust and sbo
sighted mother "saved the scene" whi
she had hoped to avert.
In each of these cases the ch

should' have been consulted and her pe
mission given before the mother dispos
of the plaything. In this way the moth
could have explained the reasons for h
own action, and the child, in her turn

woul� bave had an opportunity of e

pressing herself, a habit which shou
be en.c�u.raged. Then, too, personal r
sponslblllty for her possessions and t
recognition of the right of ownersh
would have emphasized the differen
between "mine" and "thine."

.

There is no better way to create ha
its of orderliness and a sense of I'

sp?nsibility than by giving the chi
a place for keeping his playthings an
.then allowing him full control of the
possessions.
Show him how to use his books, ho

t� take care of his toys, how to protec
hIS pets, and then see to it that he ha
a shelf or a small bookcase for his book
a play corner for his toys, and an appro
priate home for his pets.
After playtime require him to pu

away.whatever he has been using, an
let him understand the necessity fo
regular

.

attention to his pets. Suc
_ training will of necessity react upon hi

c��r�cter since possession entails respon

slbll�ty. Ow�ership also teaches gen
eroaity, for Without possessions how ca

a child learn to share 7
It may not be out of place in advisin

p!!,rents to respect their children's posses
aions to add a warning on behalf of th
children. Do not surround them wit
numberless ready-made toys. Give them
blocks, boards, nails, a few tools, ham
mers, saws, planes, spools, scissors, thread
cloth. dolls, paper, crayons, clay, sand
and books. They will get more happi
ness from these possessions of construe
tive possibilities than from all the fin
jshed toys of the biggest toy shops in
the land.
"Childhood has itif.own way of seeing

thinking, and, feeling, and nothing is
more foolish than to try to substitute
our own for them."
Respect your child's right to his pos

sessi�ns and he will learn to respect
the rjghta of others, and, with such rec

ognition, there will be no fear for the
outcome of his place in society. Help
to reach all the parents of the country
by cutting this out and passing it on to
a friend.-HELENA WILSON, National
Kindergarten Association.

Hammock for Baby's Ride
The county agent in Walsh County, N

Dak., has found a solution for a problem
that has perplexed many a mother
what to do with the baby when the
family is taking an automobile ride. He
describes his apparatus as follows:
"Take two pieces of 3-8-inch rope

each long enough to reach from one top
bow around back of the seat to" the
other. Into these splice two short pieces
to make a rectangle about a foot wide
and nearly as long as' the car body is
wide. Leave ends of rope at the four
corners to tie to the four bows on the
top. Over this rectangle fit a denim
basket about 2 feet long. This will
make a very satisfactory hammock and
one that can be used at any time of the
year. The baby carried in it will �e
happier than in the mother's lap and
the mother will have a pleasant trip."

Eat More Nuts
Nuts serve as an excellent source of

heat. and energy, and may replace to a
conSiderable extent other proteins in a

diet. Because they are a concentrated
food, they must be used with care re

membering that nuts added to a� al
ready bearty meal may be the cause of
digestive disturbances. They should be
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YouWill Dance
with J01 wbeD :roa_ J'OIIl'.nturllll for fllll
sbipped to the Abnbam FarCo.. the bOIllle
that DeVer diaappolnll fur _hippen. Our
aport lrl"IIdera In our "Tab-lIP" Depart.
ment bave poeItive In8tructlOD8 to Bee that
every shipper cell a Uberal lrl"IIde on evel'f
akin and are held _table for all fllll
taken UP by them. Out prlcee are the high.
est ever'!moWD and now. more than ever
:vau need the aervlcee of an old ..tabU.�
reliable and esperIenced fur IaouH. There
are no fur hou_ In the world ·whicb bave
theM qualification. tD. trnIotier utent th811
the Abraham Fur Co.

Ship Every Pelt
You Have-Now
Wea-::s- to ....daa,.oarDutBblpm.ntol.: the�..f���"::�����.�"..�
net ad liberal ad oar return. mOIl
p.....pt. W.ban....... in tha furbu.ln...
eontIDaoa.'" tor " ,.a.... BOO we ha"
made__ch frieDda and have I
l�pel'eeDtaIreof rell!ll .... old shippenthalllll'oth.filrhoaaaIDtheU.S.· ·h.,.
f_ jaltlf,. oar claima that Abraham
I.. Amerl..•• r-d" Par BOWIe. Other
tor"""_maIIe th_.ama claim s, but It
I. _eraII,. ccmeedod b,.oar competil<ln
that thebardnt torboa.. to 8gbt again.t
fOl'baelD_t.theAbrabamForCo. Why!
�oar_ ...... a1wB,..toporth.
1IIl....'et sDd a: tor bou•• thBt want. I<l

�:fb=�tjo��1.':sVI�::' go eom.

.UPPLIES �3:��r S���:��:�
- 12.00 IlO.tDaId. witb estra extension
12.10. AlirabUn·. ADImaI Baits and Trail
SeeIIt,l1.oo .P8I: bottle. 8 bottles for $2.110.
B...t DIIrIPI,D In BalD Coats 16.95. Got
our free tiOok "Far Facta" and Trappers'

tr:�i'�\'1·�Pa��·o�:
bualne••

·

;:t\e::.�"""=!'.:it.�i:.e wbol.

�mn.fIlI'·�
a.a.a•• North M.ln .... D••t. 500

St.LvaIs.ltM
"811", )'Our fur» to AbrtJluJm"

Real Estate For Sal!-.
SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS _ Fllrm5. nil
zes: lowest prices. Terms. $1,000 nnd"'T�
nd tor booklet. THE ALLEN COO,·

INVESTMENT CO.. lola. Kansas.

2,500 DOWN SECURES
20 A. Missouri· Farm With

I
ve horses. three cows. bull. hogs, 1['0 pOUi
y, complete machinery, convenient n'th'e
ty. high school, etc. Tillage Is protl"rieep
am soli. raises big crop": 40-coW. 5

511'
d hog pasture woven wire fenced; C

Ilk
ate 3.000 cords wood. million fN't l�e\�
mber. New house two barns, one

y.
e, other buildings:. $6.545 gets °\';"5.
Ing. $2,600 down. balance eas)' Ie

log
11 details page 88. Strout'S Fail caW

rm Bargains 23 States: COpy free.

Strout Farm Agency,
1 A. 8. N. Y. Lite Bldg., Kansas c�
The constitution of the United St�;C;
quires that a census of thc Unl �g
ates be taken every ten years. It 'e
this means ·that the apportioJl!l1Clltn·
members of the House of Reprcscn
es is made as to "tates.



JIlbined with bulky foods, such as vege-

abies or fruits,
and may be used i!l this

iY in a salad. Nuts are generally
eatly valued because of their char

ctcristic flavor and are added to many

dishes to make them more palatable. In

this !Danner we find
them used in salads,

cakes, confectionery, stuffing in goose

or chicken, in desserts, or even as, a:

flavoring to soups. Among vegetarians,
nuts lind legumes .are the main source

of protein. They are used as nut but

ters, nut meals, made into bread, nut

loaf 01' croquettes to replace meat in

the diet. They are also served raw,

salted and unsalted. Among the French

the puree of chestnuts is a favorite

dish and a most palatable one. The cost

of nuts varies greatly with their avail

ability and the time of the year, but

they nrc generally considered rather ex..

�nsive. They are approximately 50

�r cent waste when bought in the shell.

Ileef lit tbe same price averages about

25 per cent waste. .An excessive UBe of

Duts 1I1.1,Y bring about digestive dlsturb-

Cottage Cheese
Do you remember the cottage cheese

that motber used to make? Why, it
fairly melted in your mouth. It was

always made of the very best quality
of elabbered milk. A little heat quickly
ripened tbe curd. Then the whey was

earefully drained away. The curd was

eeasoncd with a little salt, cream was

added, and the cheeae was .ready for the
lable. How we liked itl How we ate
itl Don't you wish you had some now?

Never cry over sour milk. Just make
it into cottage chee.!'e.-J. C. MoDoWELL,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The Use of Butter
Everybody likes butter. Butter makei

DS strong and keeps us well. The use

of butter is so common that we some

limes forget how good it is. Like the
tittle girl in the poem, "When it's good,
ii's very, very good"- and it should 0.1-

�ays be good. We use butter every day'
m IL dozen different ways. Butter is
especially valuable for children. It sup
plies the very necessary food element,
l�t, in its most palatable and easily
digested form. The, standard childhood
lunch, bread and. butter, is a perfect
meal, It. producer of. rosy cheeks and
Ihlrdy limbs. Butter is an exCellent
food for everybody. We like' it" on

mashed potatoes, corn bread,'and griddle
takes. Butter is such a valuable food
that it should always be used wisely,
Rever extravagantly. It adds flavor to
�very dish. 'Healthful and appetizing,
it appcula to the palate and brings to
the User a full measure of satisfaction
and content.-Circular 26, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture.

Cranberry Jelly
.

Pick over, stem and wash big red

�an�erries. Add half as much water as

Rilles and cook until the skins burst.

tbcmove skins by putting mixture
rough a sieve. Add same amount of

�gar and boil until answers following
tat: Dip a clean spoon into the mis

t�re. If the jelly runs to the center of

In
e spoon, it is not done. When it drips
more than one spot the jelly is done.

"01
th .enning kid gloves with gasoline and

b
e 1�tt1e heating stove for heating irons

�urnlllg on the opposite side of the room,
,as the cause of an explosion." This

: th� report received by the state fire

InarS,tnl of a fire at Stockton recently.
IVr,:�ew of all that has been said and

ele� ,en regarding using gasoline for

'ary�lltg purposes, comment is unneeee-

llt:� cleaning garments with gasolene,
lVise t�ots with white thread. Other

IVhol oy are hard to find after the

'Wholo gfLrment is wet. Immerse the

'Pot
e garment in the bath. Take out

the;' by rubbing very lightly between

lng ��gers. Rinse in clear liquid, chang.
little1 •

until it remains clear. If too

gritny
19 Used, the garment will look

throu'l Used gasolene may be strained
g 1 lll.Ualin or allowed to settle and

, .

KANSAS �AR·M'ER
then poured off and used again for the
fi:rst washing, but not for the finat
rinsing. Dry the 'garment out of doors.

To remove shine on woolen garments,
Use one tablespoon ammonia to one quart
water. Apply with a clean, soft, lint·
less cloth, a sponge, or a piece of the
material itself. Sponge with light, even
strokes in the direction of the grain of
the goods, using only a little moisture
at a time. Finish with clear water. Iron
on the wrong side with a me.dium-hot
iron or press with a damp cloth over

the right side. Brush up nap if too

closely pressed down.

A good way of removing water spots
on dress goods is by steaming. Wark
over a tub or bowl of very hot water or
use one of the special steam spreaders
which fit on the spout of a teakettle.
Shake dry, or in the case of outer gar.
ments dry on a hanger which holds the.
garment in shape.

Father had brought a friend-a Mr.
Hoover-home to dinner. Little Betty,
upon being introduced, asked dleappoln
tedly, "But Dad-where's his red, white
and blue pants f"

to me of :�ise; and Shakespeare will
,open to me the worlds· of imagination
and the workings of the human heart,
and Franklin will enrich me with his

practical wisdom, I shall Dot pine for
want of intellectual companionship, and
I may become a cultivated man though
excluded from what is called the bed

society in the place where I live.
CHANNING.

Buttered Crumbs
� dry bread through food chop

per, sift through fine sieve. Stir crumbs
into melted butter, using two tablespoon
fuls of melted butter to six of crumbs.
Butter crumbs are used in preparing
escalloped dishes, in br�ading meats or'
for thickening sauces. A supply of them
can be kept on hand if kept in closed jar.

Bean Salad
1 pint cooked red or white beane
1 oupful chopped celery
1 tart allple
1, slice onion, finely cbopped

Mix all together and moisten with ..
cooked sall,ld dressing. This may sound
like an odd 'mixture, but try it and s�
if you do not like it.

Peanut Brittle

t' cupful granulated sugar
cupful hot water
cupful peanuts

Add water to sugar and stir until it
dissolves. Remove spoon and boil rap
idly until golden brown. Place chopped
Duts on inverted pan and pour liquid
over them; shape with knife and when

!!lightly cool cut in bars.

Peerless Baked Apple
Choose large firm apples; wash, wipe,

pare, remove cores; fill with chopped
nute or jelly, 1 teaspoonful sugar, a Iit
�e cinnamon. Sprinkle sugar over ape

God be thanked for books. They are

the voices of the distant and the dead,
and make us heirs of the spiritual life
of past ages. Books are the true level
ers. They give to all, who will faith·

fully use them, the society, the spiritual
presence of the best and greatest of our
race. No matter how poor I am, no mat·
ter though the prosperous of my own

time will not enter my obscure dwell

ing, if the sacred writers will enter and
take up their abode under my roof, If
Milton will cross my threshold to sing

ON THE TRAINING OF A FATHER

FATHERS
are quite as hard to train as boys, and from experience aU

along the line, I have come to the conclusion that fathers and boys
alike will mostly go their own way, in the long run getting "what is

coming to them." But it Is in the power of the father to' help a boy
to realize his best instead of his worst tendencjes and pOBBibilities. To this

end, a father should be sympathetic and patient, helping the development of
whatever natural taste or genius a boy may have, Virtue is never negative
and a boy is held from idleness or vice by giving him something better to
work at. If a boy has a real love for some study or for some worthy line

of work, encourage that. It marks the way out from temptation. A boy
needs in his development sympathy rather than financial help. His ideals

need strengthening, not his purse. To have money to burn will ruin all those

who burn it. It is hard to raise a boy who is rich and knows that whatever

he wants is his for the asking. He is likely to be content with what money
can buy, and it cannot buy very much that is worth having. It can help
in many things, but a mere aid is not the thing itself.

The father can promote the plain virtues of sobriety, honesty, tolerance,
and kindliness. The most effective way of teaching these virtues is for him

to illustrate them in himself-to show how righteousness looks when it is

lived. Occasionally a father successfully proves his point,by becoming the

awful example. But that is not the best way, and right living can be most

effectively taught, not- by precept but by practice. And remember always
that right living is a positive thing. It is not secured by inhibitions. "Don't,
don't, don't," never leads to anything worth while. Don't say to boys:
''Keep off the grass. Keep out of the dirt. Keep away from the slums."

Rather indicate places it is better to go: "This way to citizenship; this way
,to science, to art, to a worthy profession."

It is worth while to remember that the boy is the germ of what the

man is to be. You cannot change his nature much, but you can develop the

best in him till it overshadows the worst. The life of a man at fort� will

be what was in his heart at twenty-one,
And a father may say to his boys something like this, which in one way

or another I have said to thousands of boys in this and other countries:

''Your first duty in life is toward your 'afterself.' So 'live that your
afterself-the man you ought to be-may in his time be possible and actual.

"Far away in the years he is waiting his turn. His body, his brain, his

soul, are in your boyish hands. He cannot help himself.

''What will you leave for him?
"Will it be a body unspoiled by lust or dissipation; a mind trained to

think and act; a nervous system true as a dial in its response to the truth

about youf Will you, boy, let him come as a man among men in his time'

"Or will you throwaway his inheritance before he has had the chance

to touch itt Will you turn over to him a brain distorted, a mind diseased;
a will untrained to action; a spinal cord grown through and through with the

devil grass we call wild oats?
"Will you let him come, taking your place, gaining through your experi

ence, happy in your friendships, hallowed through your joys, building on

them his own'
"Or will you fling it all away, decreeing, wanton·like, that the man you

might have been shall never be'
"This is your problem in life-the problem vastly more important to

you than any or all others. How will you meet it, as man or as a fool T It

is your problem today and every day, and the hour of your choice is the

crisis in your history."-DAVID STARR JOBllAN for U. S. Bureau of Education.

pIes, put them ill, shallow pan, eo:ver ....ith

:w"ter and bake till tender.
.'

Mexican Frijole. >,
,

II cupfuls pinto beans tbat bave'
'been well cooked and .e...
80ned

t

.
II tablespoon�18 tomato pulp
2 red pimentos, cut fine
* cupful grated California or Ore-

s�ff�oc�::r:
-

Dash of cayenne., .

The cheese ms;y be replaced by one;
cupful of soup stock. If high seasoning'
is liked one tablespoonful of Worcester"
shire sauce may be added' Heat the

beans in a'double boiler or fry tliem in
bacon fat. Then add the othervingredl
ents and simmer slowly thirty minutes,
or if cheese is used just long enough to

melt the cheese. Long cooking will make
it tough. This. dish is usually served

_:with rice.
'

I'.&aRIOK DEP.lRTllDT

l'rIee of AU PatteM, 10 Cleat.

No. S02'-S004--C0IItuJDe for Home or BUll.
ney: Waist 8027 cut In seven slzes-84. S',
88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure.

Size 38 will require S'>lt yards of 27·lncb
ma.terlal. Skirt Sll04 cut In seven size&--

22. 24, 2S, 28, SO, 82 and S. Inches waist
measure. Size 24 will require 2'>lt yards ot
48-lnch material. The width at lower edge
ot skirt, with plaits extended. Is 2% yards.

�:.oS:;���l'f�����' ��tCf:t;oJ�rSl::�
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 10 will require
four yards of D6-lnch material. No. S021-
A Smart Coat: Cut In six slze&--S4, 86, SS,!
olD, 42 and H Inches bust measure. Size 811
will require 6 ¥.. yards of 52-Inch material.
No. 8009--Glrl's Dress: Cut In four size&-

'. 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 8 will require 21J6,
yards of as·lnch material.

PATTERN NOTES
For home or street wear the costume

made by combining Waist 3027 and
Skirt 3004 is very acceptable. The waist
would be good in linen, madras, crepe,
washable satin, or flannel. The skirt is

just the thing for plaid and check suit

ing, for serge, corduroy, gabardine, or

voile.
For the little girls' dress 3009, ging·

ham, lawn, percale, gabardine, serge, silk
or velvet may be used. The pockets and
belt may be omitted. The sleeve in
wrist length is good for cool days, while
the short sleeve is a graceful and com

fortable style.
Linen, gingham, percale, seersucker,

serge, poplin and voile and suitable for
No. 3029. The dress slips on over the

head, but skirt and waist may be fin
ished separately. The sleeve in wrist

length has a band cuff. In shorter

length it is finished with a shaped cuff,
turned back on the sleeve.
The coat shown has good style lines

and is not difficult to make. Wool, ve
lour, plush and other pile fabrics, two
toned combinations, double faced chev

iots, corduroy, polo cloth, and tweeds are

suitable materials. The belt, may be
omitted.

The first census of the United States
was taken in 1790, during the adminis

tration of George Washington. It re�

Iated solely to population.

18



__ 1I0_LSTEIN ,CATTLE.

, Persi8��ncy in Production
Is one of the most deslrablo qualities a dalry animal
.can have. Vahdorkamp Soglo ,Pontlao Ia ,our herd stre,
"HIs, dam, 111 one of less than twenty cOW:_s in the world
to pr,oduce over thirty £ound8, ,of butter In four con-

r}�u�:::,a"'������ ���o twonI;!:�:��thp�::n� ��8 b't"t���
:,!fr�v�� �t:fsa. re�Va�k��r: t".:11�all�I��:. ���X �nJ"��:
\ ',' :-

,Co�lins 'F�� Ce., Sabetha, Kae.:
',.' .

!,PllAc'.rI<lAl.):.Y PUKE' BRED -HOLSTEt'N
II .• : "

.

CALVES
SliIt' to elgnt weeks old, nicely marked

and: . e'xcel1el\t' .trrdtvlduala, from registered
,'sires 'and choice heavy milking cows, UO
'each, :W�' pay express.,

'

,

'. CLOV;f:R VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM,
�ITEWATER, - -, - - WISCONS�.

,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS'
-

Looking tor a bull't I can generally otter
<you choice of half a dozen. by two different
'tllres. That saves time and travel.

H. B. COWLES
'�808 Kansaa Avenue TOl)eka, Kansal

:i: : HOLSTEIN BULLS
, For Sale--8lx' Choice Bulls, six months to
'yearlings, one out of a ,25-pound cow and
'one from 21-pound cow, one from 17-pound
,�wo-year-o.1d. priced to sell. Come and see
"them! :Also a few registered Duroc gilts
.._priced right. Ben Schneider, Nortonville, Kan.

i BUTIER..BRED 'HOLSTEINS'
\ TE1,{,cowS ,AND HEIFERS-SOME' 'JUST
'_�resh. Three young bulls ready for light
�iIlervlll.e" ,32, to 35 lb. breedtng. _ _ ,

�. P; MAST '-' SCRANTON, KANSAS

:� DUROC JERSEYS.
';/,;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
:�For Sale--!.Fifteen Spring Boars
,.And one Fall, Yearling of the best of breed
.Jng, prlce'd,to sell. Satfsfactloll guaranteed.

:.Louis Mc Coliam, Kincaid, Kan.
. .

'.

PETFORD'S DUROCS
..

FOR SALE-Flity spring pigs by the grand cham·

"�1�8,t1�3��1 .!�';f ��st�:�rhZ�o�O;.�> a�es�e��a:
t..... good and priced to sell. Send for catalog. Bred
,10" sate February 14,

;'iJOHN :W.o PETFORD. Salfordville, KausB8,
��' !

"

REPLOGl.E'S DUROCS
'., I huo',. few good aprlng boars rrom $40' to $60' it
::.taken 806n. These boars are sired by john's Comblna ..

j'tlon 2nd. '23822. and B. C.. Colonel 281657. and out

��tofe��d b;°'tte ��l� ��:��m:�� !�rUI'!ne�U:���:�
altlsfactlon. S. B. REPLOGLE. Cottonwood Fallo. Kan.
':--.;.;....__.;_...;..;.;.........;._...;_--- -

'J

t HAMPSHIRE HOGS
I: . _

'Bea1st�d HaIii.,shJrelloP-Sows alid'Sprlnlr
,:GIlls, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou
;:.ble treated. Geo. W. Bla. Valley FaDs. Kaneae

KANSAS

.RE,D PQLLED CATTLE.,

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-Orie 2-year-old herd bull. two

yearling heifers and a ,few cows, Come and
see 'my herd.

'

J. H. FERGUSON GYPSUM,- KANSAS

FORT LARNED RANCH
200 Head of Registered Red Polled Cattle.
A number ot- choice one and two'-vear-otd

�::I.IS urid heifers trom One to t)tree years

'E•.E. fRIZELL oil; SONS, FRIZELL, KAN.
RED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF

, BREEDING.
(lbBrlee Mol'l'l8on '" Son. PhllllDsbur.. RaD.

POLAND CHINAS

Polan,d China
"Boars

FOR SALE-A few extra good springboars. and will 'offer a few spring gilts. Will
sell open' or breed them for spring litter.
,Write or come and see us.

Hill Be .King
PhODe Bural 8104 F5 Boute 28. Topeka, Kan.

B_arnsdale P a Iand's
For Sale - Poland China gilts bred to

Wonder Prlce and Jumbo Uhlan. Also a
few choice spring boars,' priced reasonable.
Write or come and see my herd,

R. L. Barnes, Grenola, Kansas
DEMING RANCH

POLANDS
The blood that breeds on hogs that mak�

�OOd. Strong In the blood of Big Bob

c���oandF��e ':,a.:.. , a lot of early boars.

Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd MallBger

BOARS FOR SALE AT PRIVATE TREATY
Choice grands()Us of Caldwell's Big Bob

(grand champion of world) sired by Black
Bob Wonder and by King Bob. Pigged In
March. April and Me)'. Immunized.
W. C. HAI,L. COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trios, prloed

!�leS"6lctob:rl::. ,your wants. Annual fall

H. E. MYERS

,� , �, ',-:' .,: �,' ,," - -. -" ,POLAND, CH"INA, BOARS '-
'SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS. :

L
SIred by B,illlte'r Price out of King Joe's'... "_

.
,

: tn��t�'!��: ;Herd �r08pects, Come and 'see
'�' :, SPOT.rED POLANDS'. H_._O_....M_O__T�r.;., WH,;,;..;...IT..;;,,:E:...,;C;,,:ITY;:;. .;;.:,• .:KAN=::J''Laat can�to" ear.ly boars; 'Or.der -gilts ,early.', ,

,-

� - ,'T. T. 'Eangtot,d 61: SO,IlI!, iJ�esport,.,Mo.. ,PIONEER'HERD POLANDS
,
Black Buster and Columbus Wonder at Head

of O,ur Herd
, Two great sons of Giant Buster and Big
• Bob Wonder. For sale. a few choice gilt.beed for September litters. Annual bred
BOW sale February 12. 1920.

,

F. Olivier Be, Sons
DANVILLE KANSAS

'.
'. Home Tanning of Skins .

',WIlen it is desired to preserve the

('eJqns.91 wild animals which have been
,

,shot or trapped, these may be tanned
;eit.her('l;vitli. ,th!! pair on or off, as de
"sll:.ed.

-

'Hait can be removed from hides

t'by soaking them in tepid water made
.afkaline by ly'e or lime. The following
"rt!iiPe -for a tanning liquor is furnished

by- the Biological Survey of the United
"States- Department of Agriculture: To
'each gallon of water add one quart of
; salt and one-half ounce of sulphuric
-acld, This mixture should not be kept
"in 'II. metal container; Thin skins are

ttanne� 9Y tlI�s liquor in one day; heavy
�'skins m'uat' remain in it longer. They
i�may remain in it -, indefinitely without
i,harm, . ',';

", When removed from ·this liquor, the
"!skins are washed several times in soapy
"water, wrung as dry, as possible, and

I,:rubb'ed on the flesh side with a cake of
:hard soap. They are then folded in the
"'midd,le, hu,lg lengthwise over a line, hair
':'side,out, and left to dry. When both Bur-

faces are barely dry, and the interior is
i_still moist, they are laid over a smootb
"rOlmded board and scraped on the flesh
,sid{ with the' edge of a worn flat file, or
a similar biimt-edged tool. In this way

,

an: innel' layer is removed and the skins
become nearly white in, color. They are

'then stretched; rubbed, and twisted until

"quite· dry. If parts of a'skin are still
'hard and stiff: the soaping, drying, and
'stretching process is repeated until the
'entire skin is soft. Fresh butter, or

other animfl,I fat, worked into skins
while they are warlll, and then worked
',out again in dry hardwood sawdust, 01'

extracted_ by !l hasty bath in gasoline,
.

·;increases their softness.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES

"For
Sale-Three 3-year-old mares,

two 2-year-olds, three aged
mares with spring colts. Two
yearling 'stallions priced to se11.
L. E. FIFE. NEWTON, KANSAS

Percherons--Belgians--Shires
My stallions hav� been again awarded
premier honors at the Stat. Fall'B.
Show horses and real herd-headers
for oale. FRED CHANDLER. Rt.. 7,
Charlton. Iowa. Above Kano.. City.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo. Dietrich, Carbondale. Kansas.
BED POLLED CATTLE

Mahlon Groenmlller, Pomona. Kansas.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
FOR SALE-A son of the Illinois State

Record Ayrshire cow. The University of
Illinois offers a young bull, out of Bluebell
of the Plains, 724 'pounds fat, state record
Ayrshire cow. sired by Cavalier's Leader of
Spring City, 2nd National Dairy Show, 1913.
Also other bull calves by thc same sire and
from half sisters to this cow all with large
A. R. records, '

UNIVERSITY OF ILI,INOIS
Del,t. of Dairy Husbandry, Urbana, Illinois

AUCTION:1ERS.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen

years' experience. Wire for date.
JOHN D. SNYDER, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

When Wrltln&' to Advertlsen •

PI_ Mention Ka.n8U Farmer

FARMER

1'00 H,ead Shorthorn Cattle
'40 Head H.egistered ,Poland China Sows
At Robison,'Kans�, Jan. 8,.1920

\ '

I AM CLOSING OUT,MY CATTLE AND HOGS

WILL 'SELL AT AUCTION 100 HEAD CATTLE

Forty-eight head are registered Shorthorns, cows and heifers.
Forty head registered Poland China sows, all, bred to B.
Buster, son of A. Buster. Four large heavy bone jacks, one

imported nine-year-old' Percheron stallion, one seven-year-old
road horse, 250 Barred Rock chickens. Write for descriptive
folder.

W. F. Cleppe,
34 Miles West of St. JOlSeph, Mo., on Grand ,Island 'Railway

'Robison, Kansas

FOR SALE-- Shorthorn Cattie, Percheron
SIXTY-TWO HEAD SHORTHORN CATTLE

Fifty Cows and Heifers, Yearlings to I\lature Cows. Twelve Young Bulls, Scotch and '

Scotch Topped. �

,

WJII price one or whole herd.iwhtte, red and roan." Also 'a- few Percheron mares and
young stallions for sale. Farm two miles from Meriden and ten miles' northeast of Topekn.
Come and see our herd.

ADAM BECKER Be SON MERIDEN, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-A few young bulls and a tew choice spring boars

and gUts. We hold February bred sow sale and annual
S�horthorn sare In June, 1920. Write us your wants.

O. S. NEVIUS oil; SON CHILES, KANSAS

, We rooelve many In'luir·
lei for' Shorthorns that
combine beer and milk. We

�e that all who are hand·

the�lLJ:,�or��g�h�'::is���
tie Club or America. J_ L.
Tormey. Secretary. 13 De,.
ter Park A,venue. C;:hlCBgo.
Gra.. -fat Shorthorn-Bteers

,have 'topped the Chicago
market_' In ,the Record of
Merit there are listed 830
Shorthorn cowa of all' ages
wnose records average over

8.000 pounds of milk annu

alI1. Send for IIteratur•.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' A8S'N

13 Dexter Park Avenue Chloago. IlIlnolo

PEA"_l ,SHORT H 0 R • S
Bulls. Scotch and Scotch topped. .Ix to 18

months. for aale. Reds and roans. Can ship
over Rock Island, Santa Fe, MI880urt Pacific
and Union Pacific,

C. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANS.
DICKINSON COUNTY.

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by 'Walnut Type. a grand

son of White Hall Sultan. and Sliver Plate,
a 80n of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A tew young
bulls tor sale. Robert Russell, Muscotah. Ks.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
,My berd bull, Whit.. Goods MOdel, and 12

of his get, whites and roans. ages 8 to 18
months., H. W. ESTES, Sitka. Kansas., ,

,l\fARKS LODGE
Shorthorn Cattle. Reds Exclusively.
Fifty cows and calveS-Lancaster, Dia

mond and Scotchman dams. Clipper, Dale
652041 and Butterfly Lad 448517. herd bulls.
A few Diamond bull calves and tried cows
tor' sale at this time. Milk and beef pros
pects, 1\1. F. MARKS. Valley Falls, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Chester White Boars
Twenty I,arge Sl,rlng Boars ready for B�r

vice, price $40. ,$50 and $60. Write at once
If you mean businesS. My annual bred sow
sale January 19. 1920. Send for catalog.

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, SuUan Seal.

175 In herd, Scotch and Scotch-topped.
For Sale-Ten choice bulls. yearlings to 18
months. A few choice heifers and bred
cows. priced reasonable. Come and see our
herd.

-

Barrett Be Land
Overbrook Osage County

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd BUll. Nell's Goods by Silk Good. by

Choice Goods. For Sale-A few young bulls,
reds and roans. Come and see my herd,
FRANK GRAGG DENISON, KAN8;\S '

Snowdon Herd Shorthorns
For Sal_One herd bull and eight young

bulls. Reds and roans. Priced reasonable,
Write or come.
D. N. PRICE BAI�EYVILLE, KANSAS

SCOTCHSHORTHORN BULU
FOR SALE.

Lavender King and Red Stamp
,

IN SERVICE.
HARRY T. FORBES. B. 8, Topeka, KunsP!

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale - Ten bulls. serviceable "go,Twenty fema:les from helters and matur

cows with calves.at foot. 'Priced reasonnble,
Come and see me.
J. R. ELY MARION, J{ANS�

SHORTHORN BULLS
,

For Sills-Slx·Purs Scot.h Bulls. au,,"Four are sired by Prince Valentine 4th. on.
( ,dnlBe�uty. two Butterflies. one. Cumberland, onc fn on

to Lady SUa8n, The dam., of these bulls "'0" 1. 15
my farm, alBo three Scotch-topped bull. 1
montha old. Come and lice our herd,

SA. L. & D. HARRIS. OS,AGE CITY. I(ANSA_

SHORTHORN CATTLE
tonFor Sule-Flve young·Scotch bulls tno�

•

head of 'females, bred or calves at a

KBII.H. H. HOLMES, R. F. D. 28. Topoiu>:-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP_
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Prospects for Poultry Keepers
With eggs selling for more than a

dollar [1, dozen in New York before the

first of November, and with prices of

corn and other poultry feeds on the

dowuward trend prospects certainly look

briaht for the poultry keepers who will

11!l�e cggs for sale this winter. The fact

thnt the price of eggs is soaring while

the prices of hogs, cattle and most other

farill products are suffering a serious

sluilIP should cause many farmers to

,Icn'lop a more wholesome respect for

the farm hen, and should create a great
er iuterest in the methods of increasing
the winter production of their flocks.

From present indications poultry keep.
ers are entering upon the most profitable
em which they have ever experienced.
Wise flock owners will give their birds

the very best of care this season and

reap handsome profits for their reward.

To get winter eggs the first essential

is good laying stock. Well-matured,
early-hatched pullets are the best winter

layers and every flock should contain a

good per cent of birds of this type. The

01(1 hens should have been thoroughly
culled to remove the hens which were

naturally low producers. In this eon

neetion it might be well to emphasize
the uselessness of keeping late-hatched

or poorly developed pullets, If for any
reason any pullets are not large enough
to start laying soon after November 1
the sensible thing to do is to dispose of
them and give all possible care to the
birds that are left. The size of the
flock is no sure index of the number of
winter eggs which will be produced on

any farm. It happens every year that

some flocks of' ten or twelve birds given
proper care will lay more eggs during
November, December and January than
other flocks of two hundred immature,
poorly housed and half-starved fowls.

.!\. great many farm poultry keepers
in their enthusiasm for making money

attempt to keep twice as 'many birds as

they have room for and by overcrowd

ing almost entirely cut off the produe
tion of winter ,eggs. The number of
birds to be kept during the winter should
be carefully limited by the size of the

poultry house. Each bird should have
about three square feet of floor space
in the bouse. No more than 75 hens
should be kept in a house which is ten
fcet wide and twenty feet long. It is
110t Itt all uncommon to find 200 birds
crOI\'(led into a house of this size. If
the flock is too large for the house
either more houses should be built or

part of the birds should be sent to mar

kct before cold weather sets in.

Get rid of the r�bbish in the garden.
Cle�l1 up, Debris o,f any kind harbors
both insect and fungous foes.
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A Sample of the Magnificent Array of Two·Year-Old Heifers-Seventy·Eight in Number

INTRODUCTORY SALE

MOSES BROS.
"

CLAYTON ANXIETY HEREFORDS
120 BRED FEMALES-78 TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS-42 COWS 3 TO 7 YEARS OLD'

,
'

_.

- .. I

Tuesday, Dec. 2, Great Bend, Kansas
THE 78 TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS ARE THE PICK OF,THE 1917'CALF CROP FROM

A HERD THAT NUMBERS OVER 800 HEAD

And they are a bunch of which any- breeder, anywhere, could be proud. They have size",
bone and substance, with lots of style and character. The type that develop into great pro- _

ducers with sufficient milking qualities to raise and develop their calves properly. Their ..

heads and beautifully drooped horns are truly feminine and distinctly Anxiety in caste. The"

forty-two young cows furnish great material .for foundation stock of quality.

All are Bred to our Anxiety Herd Bulls and are Due to Calve During Next Spring

The Moses Bros. & Clayton herd started in 1898 with seventeen cows and a bull and .to- .: :

day numbers over 800 head. The first bull was by Beau Real (by Anxiety 4th) followed
-

by a son of Preordination by Don Carlos. Then came Beau Paragon, the sire of the noted
Paragon 12th. Sons of Beau.. Paragon assisted by sons of noted Gudgell & Simpson 1>reo
bulls are in service today .

For Catalogs and Complete Information, address

MOSES BROS' AND CLAYTON, GREAT BEND, ,�ANSAS

:,sOME OF THE CATTLE ON THE RAN(JH

•••••HEDGEWOOD SHORTHORNS•••�.
The Greatest Offering of Cattle Ever Made by

W. A. FORSYTHE & SONS
OF GREENWOOD, MO.

At Their Sale :aal'l'ls at Pleasant Hill,Mo.
(0. the XilltO\lri Pacific)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1919
SOME 60 LOTS

FIFTY FEMALES OF RARE QUALITY AND BREEDING� :,

ABOUT FIFTEEN CALVES AT FOOT .\

The bulls i� the offering 'haye conformation, breed character. and pedigrees
'

.. /

that make them wortby of service in the best herds of the land. A lot of the
females have calves at foot or are in calf to Rosewood Radium 512686 Imp.>
Bapton Mariner, and the prize winning young white bull Choice Stamp .699656 1

a highly meritorious grandson of Fair Acres Sultan. Choice Stamp will be among, ,

the few bulls that will go in this sale .

To make this sale a memorable event in the annals of Hedgewood Shott.
horns, buyers will have a chance to select many things from, the very cream of
the breed. This statement is amply attested by the fact that the list includes
such bovine treasures as Clara Hedgewood by Imp. Bapton Mariner and out of

Imp. Polinaise Clara lOth; Rosebud 8th, sire Bapton Mariner, darn Imp. Allerton
Rosebud 6th; Cecelia Hedgewood, another daughter of Bapton Mariner out of
Belle Cecelia 4th; Lady Supreme 694468, the grand champion roan daughter of'
Sultan Supreme; Violet Hedgewood A by a son of Choice Goods; Lavender
Princess by Pride of Albion; Laura 3d, a granddaughter of Villager' Nonpareil
52d, a proven producer of good things; Amy's Princess, the red sho� cow with
four firsts and one senior championship to her credit; Rosa Cumberland mother

of a good,white bull calf and daughter of Cumberland Marshal; Villag� Violet
a granddaughter of Villager; Fair Violet Bud 3d with a fine big heifer calf; th�
grand cow Rosetta of Grassland 2d, bred by Senator Wornall, sired by W. S.
Marr's conqueror and out of Imp. Rosetta 12th, and many others of real note'
and great worth which a study of the catalog will reveal.

It will be a most unusual opportunity to get real prizes of the breed.

W. A. Forsythe & Sons, Greenwood, Mo.
When writing for catalog, please mention Kansas Farmer.

Auctioneers: P. M. GROSS and H. L. BURGESS
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SpecialBargainOffers
GOOD FOR 10 DAYS

Renew your aub.cription promptly and you will make a big aaving and at the same time get a
valuable premium FREE. Read theae apecial offer. and send your order NOW.

SEVEN-IN-ONE 8ILL BOOK
This Bill Book is made of real

leather. It is well sewed and of
heavy material. Every man needs
one. We made a fortunate purchase
of these and as long as they last will
send you one FREE with your sub
scription.

.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. t.
Kansas Farmer and the Kansas

City Weekly Journal, both papers
one year and one Leather Bill Book,
for only $1.00

SPECIAL OFFER NO.2.
Kansas Farmer and the Kansas �

City Weekly Journal, both papers
three years and one Leather Bill
Book. • . .••••..••.••••.••••. $2.50

Our Superior 3-Piece Butchering. Set
COIltai.. o.e Eacll

SKINNING KNIFF
STICKING KNIEE

(Double Edge)

BUTCHER KNIFE

All with sir-inch high-grade blades, carefully
tempered, ground and polished. Beech or maple
handles and extra large-headed brae rivetll.
Fully warranted.

During the past year we have furnished these
sets to thousands of farmers, with satisfaction
to everyone. We can make this exceptional offer
only because these knives were bought in large
quantities at before-the-war prices.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 3.-Kansas Farmer and th e Kansas City Weekly Journal, both papers for two
. years and one three-piece Butchering Set $2.00

ORDER BLANK.
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: I accept your Special Offer No.................. Enclosed find $ .in payment.
Name _._. __ __ _ .. _._

_ R. F. D : .

Town State
.


